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Linda novel design which has all the ilistinction of being built to order.
Here is an example of the class to which
we refer. The top here is em enclosed
with a broad shelf above, into which there
are cleverly introduced two drawers for
small silver. The linen drawer is something unusual, being twice the do]ith of the
ordinary drawer. There are two collarettes
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In every way this is a most distinguished
rX^^*
j>iece of furniture. It is finished in weathered oak even to the insides of the
drawers and closets.
And it is offered at ?*:!!*. a price possible only in the wholesale section.

PAINE FURNITURE
RUQS,

CO.,

DRAPERIES AND FURNITURE,

48 CANAL ST., BOSTON.

The Man Insured
can invest more money in his business and
can live more closely up to his income
with the assurance that his family are
well protected.
Write today for rales.

The Prudential
Insurance Company
JOHN F. DRYDEN,

HOME OFFICE,

/?'/// out this slip and send to us.

Without committing myself to any action,
I shall be glad to receive, free, particulars
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Tiik Ri;v. Alhkkt A. Pl-bich, S. J.,
of the college of.St. Francis Xavier, New
York, lias been transferred to HolyCross
College, Worcester, and Mr. Michael J.
Tally, S. J., <>f Holy Cross is transferred
to St. Francis Xaviei's.

under the laws
Thk Kingof lielgium has confined the
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
Cross of Honor upon Sister .Marie Clara,
one
and consisting of
hundred of the
for some years superioress of the convent
leading Catholic clergymen of New
of Servants of Mary, near Brussels, on
England.
account of her devotion for Half a cen?' ?\u2666
tury to the education of young persons.
OFFICERS:
President, Right Kev. Monsignor Griffin,
It is stated that when Mother Alexine
D. D., Worcester, Mass.
less than two years ago, to build
started,
Monsignor
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev.
the
new
Nazareth Academy which was
O'Doherty,
P. R.
Murphy, Rev. James
111., Feb. 11, she
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James opened at La Grange,
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev. had only thirty-three cents on hand, and
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas it is now completed, costing 135,000,and
is entirely free from debt.
Smyth.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Tin: Rev. John- D. Coi.bkht, pastor
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, of the church of the Holy Rosary, South
D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, Boston, has been appointed to the pasP. R., Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callag- torate of St. Joseph's, Wakefield; and
han, D. D., P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons, the Rev. John A. Donnelly, pastor of
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J. the church of the Sacred Heart, South
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid, Natick, succeeds Father Colbert in South
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.
Boston.
Mulcahy.
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
Cakiiinal Aoi.iaudi, bishop of Al»
bano,
celebrated the anniversary repaid
in advance.
Subscriptions must be
Mass for Pope Pius IX., Feb. 7,
quiem
yearly Subscription
Two Dollars
Five Cents in the Sistine Chapel, in presence of
Single Copies
Leo XIII., and of all the cardinals
The cost of subscription may be re- I'ope
in
with the exception of Cardinal
Rome,
years
duced by paying from two to four
I'arocchi, whose health did not permit
in advance, as follows :
him to attend.
S3.00
Two Years
**?
Three Yemrn
Miss Wbstbopp, Co. Limerick, Ireland,
t-00 a daughter of the late Mr. Dawson WestFour Yean
Club rates :
ropp, who filled theoffice of high sheriff
7.50 of the county of Limerick, and who is
Five copies to on* address lor a year
12.30 related to several well known Limerick
Ten copies to one address tor a year
Printed rates sent upon application.
and Clare families, was recently reGeneral Advertising, 20 cents per line, ceived into the Catholic Church in the
agate.
convent chapel at Kilkee.
Send money by check, post-office order
TH* Forty Hours Devotion will take
or registered letter ; not in bills.
next week in the following
place
Send all money and address all comchurches
St. Joseph's, lioston ; St.
munications to the
Mary's, Lawrence ; the Immaculate
Rkvikw Publishing Co.,
Conception, Stoughton the Annuncia194 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass. tion, Danvers ; St. James, Haverhill ;
Most*lloly Redeemer. Fast lioston ; SS.
Peterand Paul. South Boston; St. Peter,
Advertising Managek, Charles E. Put; St. Columbkille, Brighton;
Cambridge
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
St. John the Baptist, Boston.
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A labor saver?quick and easy shiner?polishes brightest, without odor, dust or muss?up-to-date?it's a sunshine !
MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF " RISING SUN STOVE POLISH."

Feb. 9, by the Very Rev. Monsignor M.
Mother Can dine Glass, R. S. IT., preLaval, Y. G., in presence, of Archbishop fect of studies at the Academy of the
Chapelle, who bestowed the papal bene
diction upon the congregation. The lectures of the School are given in Tulane

Hall.
It is stated tliat there were, Jan. 1,
1901, within the limits of the United
States, '.'44,000 Indians, of which number
90,.'138 are Catholics, a few are Protestants, and a large number are in "com-

plete

heathendom " ; and

that eighty-

are at work among the
Indians in 154 churches, while most of
the fifty-seven schools are taught by
Sisters of different congregations. In
the Indian Territory there are 100.000
Indians, of whom 3,030 are Catholics.
seven priests

Thk public press states that Pope Leo
received many congratulations last week
on the opening of the twenty-tifth year
of his pontificate, ami that he said to one
of those who congratulated him that his

jubilee was brightened by the resignation, on Feb. 10, of Count Giusse, the
Italian Minister of Public Works, who
left the government rather than approve of the divorce bill, which the
Church holds hurtful to family morality
and concord."

Sacred Heart (Clifton,) Cincinnati. Ohio,
died Feb. Hi.
Sister M. Teresa of the Notre Dame
order died, Feb. 8, in the convent of
Notre Dame, San Jose, Cal. She was a
niece of the late General Vallejo.
Tho Very Rev. John C. Albrinck,
Ph. D., vicar-general of Cincinnati, and
pastor of tho church of the Holy Trinity,
diod in that city, Feb. 2.">, aged seventytwo years.
Mrs. Catherine M.Wilson of Roxbury,
mother of the Rev. Francis S. Wilson of
the Boston archdiocese.diedFeb.lo, after
years of devotion to her invalid son.
Herrequiem was celebratedat St. Hugh's
Church by the Rev. D. F. Whalen, witli
the Rev. T. C. McGohlrick as deacon,
the Rev.Edward Kenney sub-deacon, and
the Rev. (Jarrott J. Barry master of ceremonies.
Miss Clara ¥. Sawyer, one of the oldest converts to the Catholic Church i«t
New England, died Feb. 20. in Salem,
Mass. She was received into the Church

while Bishop Fit/patrick was living.

Miss Sawyer was a devoted member of
the Third Order of St. Dominie. Her
whole Catholic life was like one continued act of thanksgiving for the great gift
of the faith. She bore great trials with
meek and patient resignation, and was
an example of Christian fortitude and
Tiik Vkky Rkv. Fioki.is Stoxk, C.P., steadfast following of our Lord. Her
last days were cheered by a visit from
of St. Michael's I'assionist Monastery,
our venerable Archbishop, who had
West Holiokon, X. J., gave a very suc- known her for many years.
cessful retreat to the Children of Mary
May their souls ami the souls of all the
at V.Aen Hall, Torresdale, Perm., in the faithful departed rest in peace.
week beginning Feb. 0. The following
week he opened a mission in the cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul, PhiladelM M IW to ride and exhibit sample- bicycle.
which, despite the fearful storms,
MODELS, $9 to $15
Tiik Right Rkv. Bkuxakd J. Mo- phia,
1902
and morning, with Irtm
and 1901 Models, h»*h /rarle, $7 .0 $11
Qiaii>, D. D., bishop of Rochester, ap- was crowded, night
if
hmltiM&aO
Whom Im
Second-hand
TBMvJMlr-jla 11 makes
ami mode In, nooa an now 93
peared, Feb. 13, before the board of women. This week has been for men, m
\u25a0LstLoUDflto *8. Great Fn>-t>>ry Ctmrina Sale,
©W APPROVAL and
I weDATs*/#IP
managers in charge of the government and next woek will be for non-Catholics.
i'KIAL without a cent in adwtnct.
Earn a Hieycle distributing catalogs. Write
home for veterans of the Civil War in
WimW
Tiik Rioht Rkv. Dkxis M. Bhadlkv, \u25a0RW
af onoe for net prices and special rtftf*;rcycle
Bath, X. V., and formally made request D. D., bishop of Manchester, officiated.
for a Catholic chaplain and for the privi- Feb. H, at the reception of two novices
lege to build a chapel and residence on into the contemplative order of the PreDISGUISED
the grounds of the Home, and his re- cious Blood at their monastery in that
quest was granted unanimously.
city. Miss Leonie Besner of West ManIt takes twentyJilt. B. J. Lk Bkktox of San Francisco, chester received the nameof Sister Mary
CM., has made a gift of land and money of Jesus Miss Cedulia Gagnon of White- opium or morphine M "/
in the neighborhood of 9100,000 to the field became Sister Seraphim of Jesus.
Little Sisters of the Poor who are at Bishop Bradley also celebrated Mass,
present caring for about sixty aged people assisted by the Rev. John B. Delaney,
in the Youth's Directory (old) building chancellor of the diocese, and the sermon
on Howard street. The land given them was delivered by the Rev. Patrick J.
fronts on Lake avenue, and with the Scott of the cathedral. The Manchester
convent has now twenty-one Sisters.
Fven if you only
money a suitable house can be built.
The new* bell of St. John's Church, get a little of the
Skvkbal Japanese women have made
disguised poison at each dose of the
their novitiate in France in the Congre- Newton Lower Falls, of which the Rev.
medicine you take for a cold, it is elangregation of St. Joseph of Cluny and Patrick 11. Callanan is pastor, was
gerous. It is what physicians call a<-have returned to lalior in Japan. The blessed last Sunday afternoon by the
uinitiative poisoning?more proof that
Sisters of St. Joseph of Cluny were Right Rev. John Brady, D. I)., auxiliary (
it
is not safe to take medicines containDaniel
J.
The
Rev.
by
bishop
sur-Saone,
founded in 1807, at Chalons
of Boston.
drugs.
Without
Mother Anne Marie Javouhey, and they Oleeson of St. Mary's Church, Randolph, ing nerve-deadening
arsenic, poisonous
morphine,
opium,
with
sang
vespers,
the
archdiosolemn
the
Rev.
have an establishment in
Philip O'Donnell of St. Philip's Church, acids, or opiates, Father John's Medicese of Dubuque in this country.
Boston, as deacon, the Rev. Henry A. cine cures colds, throat and lung
MB. EnwAUD McFabi.ask, the owner Sullivan, rector of the cathedral, as sub- troubles, and builds up the body?or the
and proprietor of the Royal Hawaiian
deacon, and the Rev. A. D. Malley of money is refunded. It prevents pneuHotel, Honolnln, 11. 1., died Feb. 16, in
the Working Boys' Home master of cer- monia and consumption. Mr. Alfred
Chicago, on his wedding tour to Kurope.
emonies.
The sermon was preached by Mil hand, of 139 Lowell St., Lawrence,
He sent for a priest, and was received the
have been sick eight
John
Rev.
J. Ryan of St. Raul's Mass., says "I
into the Catholic Church on his deathmonths, and the doctors all said there
Church,
The
new
bell
Cambridge.
bed.
His brother Frederick had emwas no help for me, thai I was too
braced the faith some time ago. and his weighs 8,166 pounds.
far gone in consumption. After taking
bride was also a Catholic.
Father John's Medicine for one month.
RECENT DEATHS.
I felt like a new man.
Thk Catholic Winter School at New
I gained six
pounds, and started to work the next
Orleans, La., opened Feb. 18, and will
Mrs. If. K. Kelly, an esteemed subclose March 3. It was inaugurated by scriber to the Review, who resided at week. I feel your medicine has been a
solemn high Mass in St. Louis' Cathe- 0 Dove street. Newbnryport, Mass., died fiod-send t meand my family. (Signed.)
dral. Xew Orleans, celebrated, Sunday, on Feb. 7.
Alfred Midland."
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Kntered as »econ<l-c)a*s matter in the Boston
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
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Conn., 12,000.
At the monastery of St. Paul of the

Cross, Pittsburg, Perm., six novices
were received into the Passionist Order

The number of novices is

/%m

\Jmead

ITEMS.

Tub late William McGrath left to the
Sisters of St. Peter's Convent, Hartford,

Feb. 16.
fourteen.

/XSPRIDER AGENTS WANTED

now

Miss Maby A. Bibns of Nashua, N.
11., has jjiven $5,000 to found a perpet-

ual scholarship at Mount St. Mary's
Academy, Manchester, N. 11., taught by
the Sister* of Mercy.
Bishop McDosnei.l of Brooklyn has
appointed the Rev. Vincent Sarrentino,
D. D., pastor of the Italian church of
Our Lady of Loretto, to succeed the late
Rev. Stephen Gesualdi, O. S. F.
St. Johw Brbciimax'i Sanctuary Society has been formed at the church of
the Nativity, New York, for the altar
boys, and meetings are held, Friday
evenings, in the Sunday-school hall.

Thk church of Notre Dame dv Bon
Conseil, known also as St. Mary's, Montreal, Can., was destroyed by fire Feb.
16. The corner-stone was laid in 1870,
and the church was blessed in 1881.
Thk Rev. Edwabd Kes.vey, ordained
in December, has been assigned to St.
Peter's Church, Dorchester; the Rev.
Hugh Blunt to St. Patrick's. Stoneham;
and the Rev. Thomas O'Neil to St.
Mary's, Lynn.

co.itfaun.iL.
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The Sacred Heart Review.
WTehk'sNews.
Prime henry of Prussia has been
The Coming of the main topic of interest in the
Prince Henry. newspapers since the arrival of
that distinguished representative
of European royalty, on Sunday last, the 23d of February. What he has done, where he has gone, whom he
has met, what he has said, what has been said to him
?all these are given in detail by every newspaper in
the country. The honor and attentions which lie is
receiving are considered to be in good form and good
taste, because lie is here as the guest of the United
States, and this country, by its welcome of the Prince,
is expressing its good will for the great German nation
which he represents. There may or may not be under
all this display a desire for a clearer and better understanding politically and socially between the United
States and Germany, and a disposition to wipe away
unpleasant memories of the friction which is said to have
manifested itself in the relations between Dewey and
the German captains at Manila. 11is coming has seemed
to some to be an effective answer by Germany to the
claim of England that she, and she alone, was America's
friend during the Spanish-American war, and that she,
therefore, and no other nation, has a right to our present sympathy. However that may be, the peopleof the
United States are having served up to them, every day,
the goings and comings of the Prince and his entertainers. The Prince will visit some of the principal
cities of the United States. This week in his presence,
Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter of the President, olliciated at the naming of the German emperor's yacht.
As a consequence of the list light
Senator Tillman in which Senator Tillman was
was not at the mixed up in the Senate, last week.
Dinner.
President Roosevelt decided to
withdraw the invitation, issued to
to attend the dinner in
legislator,
the North Carolina
the White house given to Prince henry. When the
President decided to eliminate Senator Tillman from
the list of guests, he sent for Senator Cockrell of Missouri, and asked him, as a friend and colleague of Mr.
Tillman, to suggest to the latter the propriety of withdrawing his previous acceptance of the dinner invitation. The President explainedto Senator Cockrell his
attitude in the matter, and said that, in view of the
contempt proceedings, Mr. Tillman's presence would
notonly be an affront to the Senate, but a discourtesy
to Prince Henry. Mr. Cockrell accepted the commission', and later telephoned the President that Mr. Tillman absolutely refused to withdraw his acceptance in
response to the President's suggestion. The President then immediately cancelled the invitation, in a
note which he sent directly to Mr. Tillman just before
noon. In this note, which was very brief and formal,
tho President said that he regretted that he was
obliged to withdraw the invitation. Simultaneously,
Senator Martin of Virginia was invited to take Mr.

Tillman's place.

Adespatch from Lord Kitchener,
The Ups and Downs dated Pretoria Feb. S3, says
of the Boer War. that Colonel Park, with MO
mounted National Scouts, reBoer
force at Nooitgedacht and capsurprised
a
cently
tured 1(14 prisoners, together with a quantity of munitions of war and a number of horses and wagons. There
were no British casualties. The prisoners includeField.loubert and Dc .later and Lieutenant Yiljoen.
Acting President Schalkburger and other members of
the Boer government were in the laager, but they succeeded in escaping capture. General DeWet, with
four hundred followers, broke back northward through
the blockhouse line the night of the 10th of February,
ten miles west of l.indley. Orange River Colony. The
blockhouses opened lire on the Boers, two of
whom were killed. The remainder got clear away
to their old grounds near Beitz. The war office

on Feb. I'll made public the following despatch
from Lord Kitchener: "A convoy of empty wagons
was attacked and captured by the Boers, southwest of Klerksdorp, Transvaal, Feb. -'4. The escort
consisted of a force of the Imperial yeomanry, three
companies of the Northumberland Fusiliers and two

but have no further
The lighting was
details." In the morning of the same date a despatch
from Kitchener reported that Con Boers, driving cattle,
rushed the outpost line near Bothasberg. Transvaal,
during the night of Feb. S.l. and that some of them got
guns.
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severe,

through. The Boers left fifteen dead and six wounded
on the field. The British losses were two officers and Greatest Cannon
in the World.
eighteen men killed, and five officers and thirty-three
men

wounded.

Another horror was added to New
A "Fireproof"
York's record last Saturday in
Hotel Burned. the burning of the Park Avenue
hotel in that city, which resulted
in the death of nineteen people. The story of this terrible affair is peculiar. The armory of the 71st New
York Regiment being on fire, the guests of the Park
Avenue Hotel, which was situated close by, were watching the progress of the llames. when it was suddenly
discovered that the hotel itself was on lire. In a surprisingly short space of time the wholebuilding was in
flames, and the escape of many of the guests was entirely
cut off. Among those who were burned in the hotel
was Captain Charles Underw 1 O'Connell, a grandnephew of Daniel O'Connell, the "Liberator." Tho
Park Avenue hotel was considered fireproof. In fact.
it is said that when certain guests, alarmed by the
proximity of the Armory tire, approacbed the clerk with
the intention of surrendering their rooms, he blandly
informed them that there was absolutely no danger;
that the hotel could not catch fire?it was fireproof.
The death of nineteen victims shows what reliability
can be placed in so-called fireproof buildings. The
Armory was completely destroyed. Not a vestige of
the property of the Regiment was saved. No lives were
lost, as far as is known, in that building, however.
.Just before adjourning at midA Loss of Prestige. night on the 25th, the government
was defeated in the British house
of Commons in a division on a question that docs not
involve the government's stability, but tends to damage
its prestige. The subject under discussion was the
hours of railway employees. Major Cecil Norton, a
Liberal, complained that certain railway companies
were not complying witli the law and were overworking their servants, and he moved that the companies
be compelled to make returns every six months, with
a view to checking the practice. Mr. Gerald Balfour,
president of the Board of Trade, on behalf of the government, declared against the motion as it stood, although he was willing to accept it in a modified form.
The house divided on Major Norton's motion, which
was adopted by a vote of 151 to 144, the government
being thus defeated by a majority of seven. When
the result was announced the Opposition burst into
uproarious cheers, the Irish members being especially
triumphant. An Irish wag awakened peals of laughter
by shouting, "'A serious railway accident!" The defeat
was due to the slackness of some of the Ministerialists
and the abstention of othersfrom voting, owing to I heir
sympathy with Major Norton's motion. Many members condemn Mr. Balfour's handling of the subject.
General Chaffee reports that LieuAnother Filipino tenant Stribler of the Philippine
Leader Captured. scouts captured the Filipino General Lucban on the 22d lilt The
prisoner is confined at Luguan. The officials of the War
Department regard the capture of Lucban as the most
important military event since Aguinaldo's capture. He
was run down on the island of Samar. Lucban had
various fastnesses in the mountains of Samar, from
which he would descend upon the coast towns. The
entire population of the island paid tribute to him as
the price of freedom from attack. His capture is believed to be the working out of the system of dividing
the island into small squares by military garrisons and
making it Impossible for the insurgents to obtain food
or shelter.
The Paulist Fathers In New
Yorkhave just been instrumental
ThePaulists'
Protest Successful. in preventing the obtaining of a
license by the Circle Theatre, at
Broadway and Sixtieth street. This locality is within
the lines of the parish of St. Paul the Apostle, and it
was held that the establishingof a theatre there would
lie detrimental to the best interests of the residents
of the district and would attract thereto a very
undesirable element. Those who, together with the
l'aulists, opposed the granting of the license, are
residents of the vicinity, while those who asked the Commissioner to grant it are almost entirely men engaged
in business, and the Commissioner decided to yield to
the protest of the residents. It was urged that a
theatre at that point would interfere with the work of
the Paulist Fathers as well as with that of the West
Side Branch of the Young Men's Christian Associat ion.

The greatest piece of ordnance
ever manufactured in this country, and capable of greater destruction anil range than any other
gun in the world, has been completed for the army coast
defence system, and will shortly lie mounted at Sandy
hook as a part of the fortifications of New York City.
Experts say it is the most wonderful gun ever made,
and far too large, powerful and heavy for general adoption. This weapon is of six-inch caliber, and with a
range of twenty-one miles it can throw a projectile far
beyond the vision of one with the most powerful fieldglasses. There is not a war vessel afloat that it could
not penetrate from side to side and still have sufficient
energy to sink another vessel alongside. The gun will
have cost nearly $300,000 when installed.
Margaret L. Shepherd, we learn
Margaret Shepherd from the Catholic Columbian, was
in Columbus, Ohio, recently with
Quits
Columbus.
her usual stock of obscone "lectures." She stayed about a
month. At last, on Sunday, Feb. S.,, she was arrested at the instance of the local Catholic Federation on two warrants charging her with selling lewd
and obscene books, and a third charging her with disorderly conduct and inciting to riot. The two warrants charging the selling of obscene books were
served on her as she was entering the hall for her
afternoon lecture,and she was taken to the police-court,
followed by a crowd of loiterers, principally boys,
characterised by one of the daily papers as " a gathering of nearly 2,000 citizens." These expected some
excitement, and did their best to create some by their
shouts. One man in the crowd named Davis said that
unless Mrs. Shepherd was allowed to lecture "blood
would be shed." Bonds were procured for the prisoner, and she was let go.
She went back and gave her
lecture. When the case was called at :1 o'clock on
Wednesday it was dismissed on condition that the
woman would leave the city at once and never return.
The proposition came from her counsel, and was
agreed to by the prosecuting attorney. -'The fact of
her unwillingness to allow the case to go to trial was a
confession of her guilt," remarks the Columbian, "and
the entire community may well be congratulated on
being forever rid of the malice, and peace-destroying
work of this shameless woman."

When the

ninety members of the
junior class of the Vale law school
Class.
finished theirrecitation on real property Wednesday before Professor
John Worts, professor of elementary law, they had
heard a thing or two that was not included in the
lesson. Professor Wurts became so disgusted at the
poor answers to his questions that he stopped and
said he wouldn't go any farther. Then he
spoke substantially as follows: " Never in my experience have
I met a class that stood so low in general scholarship,
so low in general deportment and so rowdyish
in conduct. I might say right here tliat I am expressing
the unanimous opinion of the faculty. It is a foregone
conclusion that one-third of the class couldn't and
wouldn't pull through their final examinations. The
faculty is well acquainted with the fact that certain
men in this class are doing good work and
that there
are others who are loafing away their
valuable time,
and squandering their money or the money of some
one else."

Yale's Rowdy

Friction between Governor General Wood
and
Dr. Miquel Gener y Kincon has resulted in the
removal
of the latter from the office of Mayor of
Havana. Gen?'lal
! declares that the longer continuance in
office of Dr. (iener "was prejudicial to the public interests." Friends of Dr. Gener say that his dismissal
was due to his refusal to act as the blind
instrument of
the Governor-General.

w

Mr. Chamberlain was questioned in the House of
Commons this week regarding the report
that General
Louis Botha had approached Lord Milner with a suggestive basis of settlement, the condition
being that
none of the Boer leaders should be exiled
from South
Africa. Mr. Chamberlain replied
that there was no
truth in that peace rumor, or in others.
A London report lias it tliat the scheme of
M. Romanoff, an engineer, for the construction of an
electric

mono-railroad from St. Petersburg to Moscow has been
submitted to Mr. Yerkes. the American railroad magnate M. Romanoff is convinced that trains
on his road
could
make Juo miles an hour.

Miss Ellen M. Stone, the captive Protestant missionary, is reported to be free. She is really
free this
time, we believe.
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WhEadtiS
Corslc ay.
The Abbey Paintings.
The Republic has an article

on "Celtic Art at the
Library," in which it says:"The Abbey paintings
at the Boston Public Library have boen justly admired
by thousands of visitors during the past two weeks.
We wonder if it. has been duly impressed upon their
minds that the story these pictures tell is a flower of
the Celtic fancy and the Catholic faith."

*

*

*

Liberty la Darkness.
Because of a lack of funds to supply the light,
Bartholdi's great Liberty torch in New York may be

"

'

wrapped in darkness, remarks Church Progress.
"Perhaps, however, in this condition it would be more

Symbolical. Not

a few men are of the opinion

that

Imperialism and centralized wealth have already extinguished the light of American freedom as a
principle."
st

o

a

Example Better Than Argument.

rications with which the ignorant hut well intcntioned
prefer to delude themselves, he was more sympathetic,
doubtless, with the attitude of the Church towards
life than was his friend, the deistic Marquis dc Lafayette, who had known churchmen like Talleyrand; but
there is no need to exaggerate or to prevaricate in order
to show that George Washington was largely moulded
on that system of ethics which the Church had conserved and which had produced the Magna Charta and
strengthened every legitimate effort on behalf of freedom in the history of Christendom."
A Good Lenten Practice.
It is a pious practice in some Catholic families to
have a chapter of a good book readout and to recite
the rosary together every evening during Lent," reHooks suitable for
marks the Pittsburg Observer.
this purpose are numerous. The best of them is the
New Testament of the Uible. After it come such works
as 'The Imitation of Christ," by Thomas a Kempis;
\u25a0
The Introduction to a Devout Life,' by St. Francis dc
Sales; 'TheSpiritual Combat'; 'Think Well On't,'by
Bishop Challoner; 'At the Foot of the Cross,' 'All for
Jesus,' by Father Faber; and 'Meditations on the Passion of Christ,' by St. Alphonsus Liguori. Every
Catholic family ought to have all these books and to
almost know them by heart from constant reading. The
practice of reading them aloud in the home circle is
one apt to be productive of piety."

"

"

The Catholic News remarks, apropos of arguments
about religion: " When somebody informed Plato of
the evil things an enemy had said of him, the old
philosopherreplied: 'I will so live tluit nobody will
believe him.1 That was a wise rejoinder. Every Catholic has Plato's weapon at his command. It is best to
leave to theologians and scholars the weighty task of
* * *
defending the Church from public attacks. As a gen- A Hint to the Secular Press.
"Matters doubtful and calumnious in their seeming
eral thing, an ounce of example is worth more than a
can lie investigated at little cost and trouble," remarks
ton of argument."
«
the Catholic Mirror, discussing the mistakes made by
* »
the secular press when dealing with Catholic affairs.
The Echo of an Old Cry.
?Many Catholic priests and well informed laymen, too,
of
was
held
in
Lon"A public meeting
Protestants
don the other day to agitate for the persecution of the for that matter, will be quite willing to read proofs of
Jesuits by expelling them from England," says the articles dealing with any phase of Catholic doctrine or
Catholic Columbian. "And this is the twentieth cen- custom and to point out the truth. A marine reporter
reporter-police news,
tury ! Atheists, anarchists, socialists and revolution- writes marine news, the police
ists are unmolested. But the Jesuits, against whom no the editorial writer discusses matters editorially, the
proof of wrong-doing but many evidences of right-doing literary editor deals with literary matters, and a sciencan be produced, are hounded into exile. The clamor tist is called in when science must be discussed. Why
of these fanatics is only an echo of the cry of that should not every publication which even touches upon
affairs of Catholic interest have them treated by a well
other rabble: ' Crucify him! Crucify him!'
informed Catholic? This would better serve the ends
»
*
*
of truth and reputation of the press for accuracy."
Rabbi and Cardinal.

"

:

The Casket says " A pleasant scene was witnessed
recently in Sydney, Australia, when Cardinal Moran
and Kabbi Landau stood on the same platform at the
opening of the hospice for the Dying, in connection
with St. Vincent's hospital conducted by the Sisters
of Charity. Speaking after the Cardinal the Kabbi said
it was doubtful which of them was the greater admirer
of this work, he had visited the Hospital continuously for nine years and did not believe there was any
institution more beneficent than the hospice for the
Dying. Whenever he asked theSuperiorto admit a .lew
permission was given. The Hospice was truly undenominational;all patients were treated alike."
»
* *
Need of Reform In This.
"The street nomenclature in the principal Irish
cities and towns is little short of a standing disgrace
to the national sentiments of the country,'" says the
Australian. " A welcome reform in this matter was
introduced some few years back, but, so far, it has not
made much progress. Most of the leading thoroughfares of Dublin are still called after foreigners, royal
and otherwise, of infamous memory. Down in Limerick a proposal has just been made to re-christen George
street one of the two finest streets in the city and
call it O'Connell street. William street, too?the other
why should it not be re-named
chief thoroughfare
after some decent, respectable Irishman, living or
?

?

?

dead?"

*

What's In a Name?

*

*

*

*

*

»

*

*

Blames the Young Women.
Miss M. T. Folder of New Orleans having stated that
Catholic young men were retrograding, the Catholic
Union and Times controverts her assertion and says
that it is the Catholic young women who need looking
after. It declares: " Apparently, as soon as a certain
number of them obtain a fair English education they
start out to ride the popular fads of the day. It is a
sign that they are 'advanced,' 'emancipated,' 'progressive.' The faith which has produced St. Cyprian, St.
Augustine, St. Jerome, St. Thomas Aquinas, Blessed
Thomas More, Joan of Arc, Dante, Petrarch, Calderon,
Lope dc Vega, Michael Angelo, Raphael, Murillo, and
ten thousand people of goodness and greatness, beside, is not good enough for these esthetic young persons. They wish to be ' in the popular swim,' even
though the current finally lead down to the region of
eternal disaster."
A Hint to the " Great Dailies."
"It is sincerely to be hoped," says the Aye
Maria,
" that before the year has passed many newspapers will have followed the example set by a leading
daily of London in refusing to report a notorious
criminal case, and by an American newspaper in omitting all reference to the proceedings of the juvenile
court.
In explanation of his action, the English
editor declared that, in his opinion, no good could result from printing even the most guarded accounts
which the nature of the case compelled; and contended
that discretionary power should lie conferred upon
magistrates to restrict the reporting of all such cases.
This is decidedly a step in the right direction,
and ?\u25a0lie which our 'great dailies' with few exceptions need to follow. The detailedaccounts of evidence
in divorce cases and criminal trials reported in our
newspapers are often nothing else than pestilential
lessons in vice. In the interest of public morals such
reports should be suppressed."

.
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in by his firm and obstinate lips.' The ' Dies Ira
is the title of the long and beautiful Catholic liturgical sequence which is sung (in Latin) at solemn
Masses for tho dead.
The day of wrath, that dreadful day,
Shall the whole world in ashes lay.
As David and the Sybils say.
A man who could look like a ' dies inn ' should inspire respect, anyhow. One can not help thinking he
would prove as groat a curiosity as the cable-demon
who could write with some degree of accuracy or intelligence about matters Catholic."

*

*

*

The Representative Catholic.
\u25a0?Lent has come round again," says the New World,
and
the business men and others who eat down town,
"
who do not want people to notice tliat they are observing Lent, and yet who wish to observe it, are having a
hard time. It is curious the extent to which this false
shame is carried. The boy of fifteen or sixteen tries
to hide his prayer-book when he meets other boys on
his way to church; and even the man feels queer, as he
passes some old friends, if he is carrying anything
which shows that he, too, is going to church. He may
be a good enough man in his way, but he is hardly a
representative Catholic man. The representative Catholic man is not the man with a great deal of money;
not the man with fine clothes and a fine house, he
may indeed happen to have these things; but to be a
representative Catholic he must have more. Above
all, he must not be ashamed of the fact that he is a
Catholic; and he must not be afraid to do what his
Church tells him to do. In other words, he must do
what his instructed conscience tells him is the right
thing to do. Tliat is what is needed ?the consciousness of doing what is right, and the man who is never
ashamed to do that may be considered in every way as
a good and representative Catholic."

*

»

*

"Flanneled Fools" In South Africa.
\u25a0All the world is laughing, except John Bull," says
the Intermounlain, "over that comical event along
Klip River, south of Johannesburg, on the 12th. The
spectacle of 150 mounted British troopers scampering
after one lone Boer is enough to excite humor in a
wooden image. According to a Pretoria despatch.
this large British force was engaged in running down

.

Boers hiding in farm-houses. A house was surrounded
and a single burgher broke away and made for a kopje,
the British hot in the cliase. Up the kopje climbed
the Boer and up the kopje followed the British, and
th en
Lord Kitchener ' regrets' to announce the
loss of two officers and ten men killed and several of.
ficers and forty men wounded before the British force
was able to fall back under cover of a blockhouse. The
cunning old Dutchman led his pursuers into a trap.
Anticipating the derisive smile on the lips of the civilized world, the Pretoria despatch apologetically announces that 'the mounted infantry trapped were all
fresh from home and unused to Boer tactics.' That
explanation is also fresh ?fresh enough for Kipling to
take it up and add another verse to 'the llanneled fools
at the wicket or the muddled oafs at the goal.1 Did
these llanneled fools imagine they were chasing a jackrabbit up that kopje?"

*

Some Catholic Doers.

*

*

"Accordingly as the Church becomes a force in this
country, humanity instinctively will look to it to produce deeds that uplift civilization and set forward
social order," declares the Catholic Telegraph. "Already the Catholic leaven is beginning to work. Over

in Chicago, having succeeded in closing the disreputable wine-roomsand dance-halls, Chief of Police O'Neill
is now earnestly striving to suppress the multitude of
policy-shops that disgrace that city. Over in St. Louis
.Judge Dunne is probing the reputed bribery of the city
council to the bottom, his recent charge in the St.
Louis grand jury was a masterpiece of unflinching,
direct statement. Theodore 15. Thielan, up In Washington, a few days ago, earnestly pleaded with the
President of the United States for justice for the simple Catholic Indians, and it is believed that his entreaty will prove successful. Out in Dubuque, lowa,
Archbishop Keane is earnestly striving to rouse public
sentiment and cause the low saloon-dives to be driven
out of the city. It is claimed that he has some chance
of success. In various western states, earnest, aggressive German Catholic leaders are organizing Catholic
labor unions for the purpose of securing greater justice
for working men and combating the growthof socialism
among wage-earners on every class and creed. These
are merely a few things among the many which Catholic ecclesiastics and laymen are doing today in the
United States. What are you doing to help forward
the universal uplift? Can you see no noble work to do?

The Hibernian lectures the parents of Irish lineage
who inflict stylish and high-sounding names upon their
children, utterly regardless of the absurdity of some
"We have reached a stage,"
of the combinations.
says our esteemed contemporary, "where ability and
not ancestry counts. Patrick Maloney has a greater
chance of succeeding in life than Frederick Albeit Maloney. Indeed, we believe thai a name like the latter
An Irish name is no
will never rise to prominence.
longer a barrier to success. Let those who believe it
* * *
read over the list of Patricks and Michaels who have Another Gifted Reporter.
reached the highest possible prominence within the
The New Zealand 'I'm,ld says: "That luminous
last three months. Be Irish, be Catholic. Stop aping pressman who once described a Catholic prelate as
the Anglo-Saxon."
entering the sanctuary with a thurifier on his head
»
»
and a tonsiir
I his sleeve, might well shake hands
*
with the author of the following pen-portrait of CarWashington's Catholic Ideals.
" There is no question that Washington admired the dinal Parocchi, which has found its way into a Christethics of the Catholic Church, while he was indifferent church daily ' During the performance of church
to her practices," says the New Century. "The asser. ceremonies he sits beneath the baldachin stiff and
tion that he died a Catholic is one of those pretty fab- motionless as a 'dies iras,' his feelings tightly held Look about you, Surely the harvest waits."

. .
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EditoralNotes.
It seems that nearly every nation in the world was
Spanish-American war. history
may prove that we were our own worst enemy during
our friend during the

that eventful period.

sent her missionaries they have proclaimed the truth
to those non-Catholics. It is a mistake, therefore, to
suppose thai there is do warrant of precedent for the
work for non-Catholics which is being done at present
throughout tin- country. An interesting consideration
of the work of St. Francis dc Sales three hundred years
ago. as ;i missionary to non-Catholics, we give this
week on page 8.

letter on page 0, this week, on the situation in
France. It is interesting to note that in former letters
our French correspondent predicted to a certainty the
moves against the Catholic orders, Catholic education,
and indeed against the Catholic Church itself, which
the French government has made within the past
Ski-;

two or three years.
Ilnaics Lk Roi x. the French man of letters who is
lecturing in the United States, said in a lecture delivered in Sanders Theatre, harvard University, the
other night:?
" In Spain, the anti-clerical movementwhich is now
on foot would, if its aims were realized, bring ruin
and destruction upon the Spanish people."
It is a pleasuro to find our efforts In the cause of
good reading appreciated by the clergy. The Rev.
James B. Monaghan, pastor of St. Lawrence's Church,
Knottsville, Ky., writes under date of Feb. 10:
" Enclosed find check for 13.00, my subscription to
the Sacred If k.\kt Rkvibw from Feb. 1002 to Feb.
1904. I am acquainted with about fifteen Catholic
weeklies, and regard yours as the best"

The New A. P. A.
The A. P. A. announce that they have got rid of all
the wicked and sellish men who used the order for
their OVI n advantage, and that now only pure and lofty
patriots are left in their ranks. They are not going to
quarrel and light any more, but all is to be peace and
union within, while a firm front and 50,000 votes will
be opposed to all men and things Catholic. One of

the wicked men who havebeen "fired" is getting up an
opposition patriot band, purer and more unselfish than
In fad. it is even
the original, hut it is very .small.
only
member. We trust
said that its founder is its
will
not
Hatter
these persons
that Catholics in general
Even
if
were as
they
by taking them seriously.
are,
would
still
they
they
not
numerous as they say
be worth our attention, except as a symptom of a

vanishing disease.

?
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of civilization and of Christianity wo possess, and ask
ourselves if they are any better than, or indeedas g
1

thosewhich have uplifted from barbarism the races
with which we have newly come in contact.

as.

The March Intention.
Tec the intention of the Apostleship of Prayer for
March ones heart leaps forth with eager devotion.
We are to pray for "the love and veneration of the
crucifix." The crucifix is the badge, the sign, the
symbol of a Catholic's intensesl faith and love. What
one's flag is tor the patriot, what the mother's picture
is f..r the child whom she- has borne ami reared, what
the marriage-ring is to the faithful spouse, this, and
infinitely more, the crucifix is to the Catholic. It is
the sign, the symbol, the likeness, of him Who. being
God, for us became Man, and, not content with that,
laid down his life in sharpest anguish on the cross.
We may think of many things for which to pray in
connection with this intention. We may pray that we
all may ever glory, like St. Paul, in the cross of our
Lord: that we may never, under any circumstances,
be ashamed of that sign of our redemption, but that it
may be our constant joy in life, and our pledge of
eternal life when we come to die. We may beg thai
our fellow countrymen may speedily understand what
we mean by our " loveand veneration of the crucifix."'
and may thus be drawn nearer to Christ's one Church.
We may earnestly pray that it may be carried ever
fa rl her throughout the world,and triumphantly plan I id
everywhere, until our Lord's words shall find complete fulfilment:
" I, if I be lifted up from the earth.
will draw all men to Myself."

American Civilization No Cure-All.
Rev. W. W. I.andriiiu. as quoted in the Standard
(Baptist) of Chicago, shows that he has a more thorough understanding of the Cuban-American situation
than many of his cloth when he says:?
Apropos of realistic novels and plays, and their
" Thousand of our citizens who go to Cuba have
effect upon readers, is a story told in a recent issue of
never experienced therenewal of God's grace, and, on
Senator Patterson Struck Home.
the Century about Robert Browning. A certain lady
that account, so far from helping the natives toward
The other day in the Senate, Senator Patterson of
Christ, are a hindrance, a byword and an offence.
once asked the poet, "Do you not think that the pordrunkenness,
American
Amerigambling,
American
Colorado charged that a great part of the injustice
trayal of the evil existing in the world has the effect
can lewdness, American greed, American profanity
done- by this country to the Philippines was due to the
of making people fear and avoid it?" "Not in the very
and ungodliness are a sad discouragement to consefact that the people of those islands were Catholics.
least." he replied; "the exact contrary is the case. It
crated American missionaries. If Americans have
Of course such an assertion will be, and indeed has
tends to make people who sin occasionally consider
put a stop to Spanish bull-tights on Sunday, they have
been, most strenuously denied, yet there is a tendency
inaugurated all the debaucheries incident to Amerithemselves admirably virtuous as compared with those
can horse-racing on Sunday. Alas! many of them
in some quarters to agree with the Senator's ronton
who commit sins every day and hour."

have not only fallen victims to Spanish and Cuban
tion: that religious bigotry is reponsible for the presvices, but have actually introduced immoralities to
policy of our government in the Philippines. The
ent
which the Islanders were strangers. And so I repeat
Times, for instance, commenting on the
Philadelphia
that
American
civilization
will
not
the statement
affairsays :
cure the world's ills or heal the world's sorrows or
banish its sins."
" There are senators who protest that they would
not vote differently than they havedone on Philippine
Many of our esteemed fellow countrymen seem to
affairs if there were (i.000.000 Protestants in the archithink that if they can induce a foreign people to drink
pelago instead of (i.000.000 Roman Catholics. Their
problem of drunkenness, particularly as it affects our Americanbeer or play American baseball, or live in
protests are too vehement to be convincing. The truth
Catholic people, anywhere and everywhere throughout hotels on the American plan, or ride in American elecis that Mr. Patterson shot home when he suggested
the world, is not to be treated flippantly. When tric -cars, civilizatioiiofthe best and highest type is imthat if there were a strong religious kinship betweeu
the mass of the people over there and those of the
liquor-drinking becomes, as it has already become in mediately the result. They do not stop to consider that
dominant party in America the government policy
London, according to Father Jarvis. the principal the civilization they displace may be a much better
would
be less arbitrary."
cause of loss of faith to many of our people, it cer- and purer kind than that which they offer. It is the
And
the
remarksof the Charleston News and Courier
tainly is no matter to be pat by smilingly, as lit lot- highest wisdom to allow a people to work out its
are:?
discussion only among "cranks'" and ?fanatics."
destiny in its own way-provided there is nothing es" Senator Patterson was right in his initial statesentially wrong or immoral in that way. As the Rev.
ment, even though his colleagues smiled. And that
Thk comments of the secular press on the occasion,
Mr. Landrum truly remarks above. ?American civilihe was right in his further declarations; that, if these
last week, of Pope Leo's attainment of his twenty
will not cure t lie world's ills or heal the world's
Christian wards had chanced to be Protestant Chrissation
fifth year in the pontificate were, it is pleasing to note, ,,rrows or banish its sins."'
tians, and if they had learned their Christianity in the
s
almost uniformly sympathetic. The New York Bun,
sanctuaries of the Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist churches and if they were only as well founded
for instance, said:
More Evidence.
in their faith as they are today there would lie such
ascribing senility or incould
dream
of
in
he
same
line
is
the
by
Nobody
given
Rev.
More evidence I
"
an uprising among those denominations in our coundolence to Leo XIIL's long reign. It lias been aperiod
Shaw, who, speaking at the National Council of
\una
try against the cruel, unconstitutional
and relentless
of eager and unceasing action within the Church of
Women in Washington the other day, said:
treatment of these Filipino converts and brethren that
which he is a visible head, and in all that has been
few members of Congress would face their
"The trouble is that the men who go from the
wrath,' we.
done the venerable Pontiff's share has been unusnot, understand ihe
think,
to
those
islands
do
will be conceded on all sides without argument
States
United
ually great. In the non-Calholic countries Cathor differences on the point."
nature of the Inhabitants. They should be intelligent
olics have increased in numbers, while the prejudice
are not. For instance, I
;
they
but
When Catholic papers throughout the country ha\o
sympathetic
and
in
an
unand bitterness against them have decreased
asked the American head of a large corporation about
asserted that religious feeling has had a good deal to
precedented degree. Protestants have shown themhis hands. ' Lazy dogs,' he replied. " I hate all
do with our treatment of the Philippines, many of our
selves ready to work with Catholics and to respect
Cubans. They are not worth powder enough to blow
their belief as they never did before, a change acesteemed
non-Catholic friends have been much shocked
Is
the
lie
people
it surprising
of I
them to hades.'
countable in a high degree to the respect and venera.suggc-sti..ii. and Catholic
at
a
already?
they
Hie
And
do
such
islands
hale
Americans
editors have retion that Leo XIII.'s personal character and high purAmericans ten times more than they did the
the
ceived
a
scolding
hate
for
not
being
more
??patriotic"
and
poses have compelled. We hope he may live to comSpaniards. It is hard for our own people to go down
less sectarian." lii fad. s.,me Intelligent Catholics
plete the years of Peter and many more."
sun
midday.
at
there and work under the heal of the
whose iiiien
patriotism" obliterates their sense
Those people suffer the same, only we seem to forget
of
and
righi
wrong,
to
non-Catholics
that
a
mission
night
sleep
during
day.
;
Wk must not think
the
Consehave been irritated and annoyed
it. They work at
by
late
the
lazy.
Church,
of
Americana
believe
them
Uncial
bitterthe
Catholic
though
aforesaid. But here is evipapers
quently
is anything new in the
growing, and the nest half century will see
develop
new
ness
is
dence
fn.ni
of
a
a
source
been
the
which
is not Catholic. We wonorganizers
Paulists have
problem forced upon us."
the
command
der
what
His
will
be
that.
gave
work.
When
Christ
said
to
ment of the
All this leads us to the conclusion tliat before we
to the apostles that hey should go and teach all nations
out to ci\ ilize and Christianize the world at large History as She is Taught.
start
lie was instituting a mission to non-Catholics. From
<| II est ion ourselves carcfulh as 1.. our litness
Now and again there appear in one of our English
we
should
the beginning the Church has been preaching to and
should examine the peculiar kinds exchanges lists of the ridiculous answers given by
work.
We
the
for
she has
converting pagans and heathens. Wheresoever
Tiik evidence which the REVIEW prints, from week
to week in its Temperance Department, going to show
the evil effects of drunkenness, should not he passed
over lightly.
The significant words of the Rev.
Stephen Eyre Jarvis. which we print this week,
deserve careful consideration from all of Us. The

?
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children in school examinations in London and other
parts of Great Britain. A report of Superintendent
Tinker of the public schools of Waterbnry, Conn., recently laid before the board of education of that city.
shows that the unconscious humor of the school examination is not confined to England. For instance,
the pupils of the seventh grade of the Town Plot
School, Waterbnry, said, among other things in their
examination papers, that " Paul Jones was a sort of
famous rider long ago"; that he "accomplished the
constitution"; that "the cause of the War of 1812 was
the freedom of the slaves"; that "people did not know
much about geography "; and that the Pilgrims are
Indians." "It should be borne in mind,'' says Superintendent Tinker's report, "that these pupils have bad
or should have had three years of United States history previous to this grade." Vet only three pupils
seemed to know anything about Washington beyond
the fact of his presidency. Theanswers in other grades
are decidedly amusing if not instructive, here are
some examples: "The executive departments of our
government are president, vice-president and secretarys." "The executive departments are the House
of Representatives, the Senate Chamber and Parliament." "Connecticut is bounded by the Naugatuck
Hiver." "A canal is a tube that connects two bodies
of water." "Latitude is a point reaching east and

"

west. Measured by a line from the east coast of an
ocean and to the western coast of the ocean opposite
the other." "A volcano is between two mountain
sides." " A volcano is a hole in the earth where redhot stuff comes out called lava." "A volcano is a
deep cave and is open in the middle.'' "A valley is a
stream of water." "A glacier is water coming out
of the ground." "A glacier is a piece of ice." Several times while Superintendent Tinker was reading
his report (with the above answers included) before
the Waterbury board of education, the Keening Democrat of that place tells us that the members "came
near losing dignity through fruitless efforts to repress
explosions of laughter.'" We do not wonder. And

such ignorance in one of the much-lauded public
schools scarcely calls for laughter. This examination
recalls the somewhat similar results of the examinations, held some years ago, of the schools of Norfolk
County, this state. If examination papers were published oftener the public school would cease to be an
yet

object of unreasoning worship.
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orthodox concerning the Trinity and the person of
Christ. Indeed, the Christological controversies were
yet to come.

The Xovatians and Donatists also held the general
Catholic view of the sacraments, with two profoundly
important differences, which distinguished them alike
from the Catholics and from the other heterodox parties. First they denied that a sacrament administered
by an open offender was valid, and then, on the ground
that the Church held communion with such offenders,
must trust with all our might in the help of God, they went on to deny the validity of the Catholic sacwithout Whom our own strength is naught.
raments generally. Secondly, the Xovatians denied
Here, then, is one great use of our Lenten penance that the Church had power to forgive mortal sin, at
and prayer, -we are to And what our weak points arc least to forgive homicide, adultery, robbery or idolaand how we can strengthen them. Our feeble and try.
here, we see, the existence of Christianity was not
cowardly souls are to be roused and fortified by the
steady discipline of these forty days. These days at stake, nor the fundamental doctrines of the Godhead
bring us face to face with ourselves, and demand of us: and the Incarnation. The origin of these two parties
"What are you doing, and what have you done, for was not even so widely divergent from Catholicity as
.Jesus Christ?" They call us away, out of tho deafening that of Montanism, for it did not substitute prophecy
noises of the world's amusements. We are Catholics; for the priesthood. The originating impulse was
we would think ourselves false to our name and to our hardly heretical, although it became exaggerated into
fathers not to receive the ashes, and kiss the crucifix, heresy. It was rather an extreme rigorism or Puriand crowd the churches for sermons and the Stations. tanism of discipline, ending, as excessive puritanism is
Here we sco at once what tho habit ot self-denial, apt to end, in the assumption that its adherents alone
penance, prayer, for century on century, has done for constitute the Church of God.
Deeply as the Catholic Church felt herself injured
Catholics. It has made men firm in the open practise
of their religion, despite fierce persecution and biting by these two movements, she did not confound them
ridicule, and in spite of the dull, cold level of the with the great heresies, least of all with Arianism.
religious life around them, with its silent influence for Indeed, she took no exception when the Xovatian
lukewarmness and neglect.
bishop Ascesius was asked by Constantine to sit in the
lint such outward practises are not sufficient to Nicene Council. In return for this courtesy the Xovamake us, individually, "strong men armed," even tians became immovable champions of the orthodox
though they have worked a great work in the Church formula. Although Koine was particularly injured in
in all the Christian years. What each one has to do, the origin of Xovatianism, she would sutler no reprisals
individually, is to probe himself, and to be honest, not upon the Xovatians in the way of rebaptizing them,
nor, I believe, of roordaining tliom, although,
trilling, with God and his soul's salvation.
remarks, for many
This is the great lesson Lent teaches us,? the cost as the " Catholic Dictionary
of our souls. It shows us Jesus Christ fasting and ages there were different schools of opinion in the
tempted in the desert, Jesus Christ agonizing in the Church as to the precise point at which irregularity of
garden. Jesus Christ scourged and thorn-crowned, orders passed into invalidity. Nor is it always quite
insulted and spit upon, denied, forsaken, and blas- easy to be sure when an imposition of hands was meant
phemed; finally, nail-pierced and spear-pierced, and to confer orders and when only to confirm them.
Of course in the case of these two movements,which
dead on a shamefultree. And it tells us that all this
infinite anguish was for us. X'ow surely, since this is were ratherschismatical than essentially heretical, like
so, we must, in our turn, do something for our Lord. Arianism, it was easier for the distinction between the
And just here lies the true test of a Christian's armor; soul and the body of the Church to come into mind. It
earnestness, thoroughness, devoted faithfulness, is St. Augustine, living among the Donatists, who asks
these give the true ring to the weapons, tempered and whether Ciirist has not that which is his own even
outside the Church. It is he who declares, and that
tried like steel.
with immediate reference to the Donatists, that opinourcourageously
remains
for
to
face
then,
us,
It
ions much more perverse than theirs, if received by inwithout
out,
and
our
find
deficiencies,
selves
to
heritance, and held in the spirit of candor, involve the
in
what
we
lack
make
us
whole-hearted
to
flinching,
error of heresy indeed, but not the guilt of it. This
our
service
of
Jesus
Christ.
We
have
to
discover
the
besetting faults and failings: we must discipline and plainly is what he means, when he says that such hondeny ourselves in those things that make our daily est minds "are in no way to bs accounted heretics."
lives mean, inglorious, iinelastie. torpid, and pitifully had lie lived in the days of the Schoolmen, he would
unlike our Lord's life on earth. Especially we should have expressed himself somewhat more precisely. He
select one. individual, constant, nagging temptation, would havesaid that here was material, but notjormal
which we know is ours, and try to conquer it, or at heresy, that is, not heresy formed into sin by a depraved intent.
least to wound it sharply, ere this Lent is gone.
?

"

?

"A STRONG MAN ARMED."
Xo sane and thoughtful person expects to succeed in
life without preparation and endeavor. Whatever our
will is set upon, whether it be social success, worldly

honors, high attainments in the arts

he will take away all his armor wherein he trusted,
and will distribute his spoils."
Two warnings are given us here,?we are to be as a
strong man armed, and, nevertheless, we are not to
place our trust in our armor, ho what we will in our
spiritual life, if proud self-confidence be there, it will
be for us what the heel of Achilles was for him,
our vulnerable and fatal spot, whereby an enemy,
stronger than wo, will overcome us. We must indeed
put on the whole armor of righteousness; and then we
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or

sciences, the

lasting friendship of those we prize, we know well
that to gain any one of these desired objects we must
labor, and tako real pains, ami deny ourselves. Even
the woman of fashion and folly, with her little low
aims and her shallow antiaipations, must curb hor
self-will often and in various ways, if she would be
reckoned as a woman of society at all; she must go
through a certain amount of discipline and study and
training, if she would be really "a leader" in the
world of wealth, luxury, extravagance, and of competition for the highest social position.
It is not always by easy endeavor and sudden Hashlights of illumination tliat the crowns of inspired
genius itself aro won. The law of work and suffering
isactive, evenhero; while, with the ordinary scientist,
artist, musician, author, in whatever rank of talent, it
is earnest work that makes for real success, and, very
often, it is severe trial and acute suffering that have
edged the pliant tool in tho workman's liand. The
finished task, tliat looks so easy and so fair, has
resulted, time and again, from weary toil, protracted
.study, and then a swift brain-process that has taxed
the life-strength of nerves and brain and heart. Shall
we suppose, then, that the processes of the spiritual
life will differ from these? The gospel answers us:
"When a strong man armed keepeth his court, those
things are in peace which he possesseth. But if a
Stronger than lie come upon him, and overcome him;

?

Let us name it to ourselves bravely, whatever it may
be. whether pride, or temper, or uiu haritableness, or
worldlincss, or that dangerous habit of being careless
about "little things" that we know, on reflection, can
i
not quite please our Lord, and that take the bl
loveliness
of
exquisite
spiritual
off the
a Christian's
life. The habit of "little sins" will grow, unless uprooted by the habit of self-denial, true love of God,
and earnest prayer. That habit acquired, together with
much prayer and trust in God for help and guidance,
will put the needed touch to our armor. We shall be
then as the strong man armed, who keeoeth in peace
those things which he possesseth, not trusting in his
armor, but in his God.

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CLXXX.

Professor Foster allows that Perrone, the eminent
Roman Jesuit, a divine of our own times, and, as a
Jesuit, confessedly representing a school of great theological weight in the Church, has quoted St. Augustine among others as proof that there may be inculpable
separateness from the Church, however, says he, he
quotes no pope, and no council.
What a strange way of dealing with such an authority as St. Augustine I It is true, there is no conciliar
or papal definition confirming the great Bishop of
hippo. This is because it is not usual for the Church
to define propositions which nobody contradicts. Even
theConsubstantiality of the Son might never havebeen
formally defined, had there been no Arius. It might
have continued to be assumed, without any need of going farther. What occasion could there be for a definition of the self-evident statement that God does not
condemn a man for believing what he has been brought
up to believe, so long as he does not dishonestly turn

The Xovatian and Donatist schisms were by no
means fundamental in the sense of Arianism, or even away from new evidence concerning it? Pius IX. lias
come nearer to defining this proposition than any
of the later heresies of Xestorianism and Eutychianism. Both Xovatians and Donatists were thoroughly oneelse, and in Dr. Foster's view has probably defined
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lam certain that there has been no definition,because, as thePope himself signifies, the bishops
themselves know already, by universal consent, that
God's purposes of salvation can never be defeatedby
ignorance or error which is not turned into crime by a
sinful adherence of the man himself.
Nevertheless, in a sense, the Church has already defined St. Augustine's declaration, for, as I learn from
the German bishop whom I have already quoted, she
early received it into her Canon Law, and thereby
made it a part of her system. All propositions,

ChurcCalendar.

it in fact.

previous or subsequent, must be defined in the light
of this fact.

It is plain that the Catholic Church must have shared
St. Augustine's view of the possibilities of grace for
the Donatists, for she went to the utmost limit of indulgence in her proposals for reconciliation. She did
not even require of them a formal acknowledgment of
their having been in schism. She did not ask the
Donatist bishops to abdicate, but proposed that where
there was only a Donatist bishop, he should acknowledge the primacy of Carthage, and that then,?as this
made him Catholic, the Catholics should submit to him;
that where there was only a Catholic bishop, the Donatists should submit to him; that where there were two
bishops, a Catholic and a Donatist, the one of senior
consecration should become the pastor of the united
flock and should then be succeeded by the junior.
These proposals failed of acceptance, but only
through the obstinacy of the Donatist leadersand the
fury of the Circumcelliones. had they succeeded, the
great schism would quietly have melted back into
Catholic unity, and the question how much occasion
the Catholics liad originally given for it might liave

been peaceably discussed as a matter no longer of pracHow absolutely inconsistent this mild readiness of
the Church, especially of the sees of Carthage and
Rome, to forget the past, on condition of unity in the
future, is from the stiff and proud determination
which Foster ascribes to Home as of her very essence,
not to own that there can be any seed of salvation in
any Christian party whose visible unity with her has
been interrupted for a while! The Catholic scheme of
reconciliation plainly rested on Augustine's assumption, that if the Donatists would listen to reason, it
would show that at heart they had kept a sense of
unity with the Church, notwithstanding that this had
been visibly interrupted for a while by human infirmity and a praiseworthy but ill-balanced zeal for

ReligouM
s axims.

Sunday, March 2.
Third Sunday in Lent. Epistle, Ephesians v. 1-9;
gospel, St. Luke xi. 14-29. The apostle, in this epistle,
exhorts the Ephesianbrethren to be "followersof God,
as most dear children." Then he enumerates certain
vices, inconsistent with the Christian name, which
they should avoid, and some of which should "not so
much as be named" among them. Finally, he makes
this very serious declaration: "For know you this and
understand, that no fornicator, or urn lean, or covetous
person (which is a serving of idols), hath inheritance
in the kingdom of Christ and of God." Unfaithfulness
to marriage vows and all uncleanness and impurity are
simply odious and hateful in the sight of God. human
nature is the same in all ages and in all countries. We
are sometimes surprised to find how often these vices
are alluded to in tho epistles of the apostles, showing that in the very origin of Christianity and under
the very eye of the apostles it was necessary to deal
with disciples who were notonly destitute of the Christian spirit, but also, apparently, ignorant of the first
principles of Christianity. For instance, the apostle
reproves the Corinthians for tolerating a case which
was worse even than the heathen?that a man should
have his father's wife?marrying his own mother. That
seems very shocking to us. Of course such an open
violation of all law and propriety would not be allowed
in our day. It is more properly secret vice tliat our
apostle's exhortation is aimed at. It is the peculiar
glory of the Gospel of Jesus Christ that it inculcates a
scheme of redemption which aims to elevate and purify
human nature. Its correct moral principles, its elevated ideals and noble motives are calculated to lift us
out of the mire and place us on a plane of purity, unselfishness and good living which is impossible in a

mere state of nature. To this end, next to the example of Our Lord himself, nothing has contributed more
than the beautiful example of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
mother of purity and model of all virtues.

Sincere

devotion to the Blessed Virgin is the greatest protection against theassaults of the demon of impurity. The
world is coining more and more to see and to acknowledge the widespread and powerful influence which she
has exerted in past ages in favor of all those feminine
virtues which adorn the true Christian woman, and we
may add those manly, chivalrous virtues which distinguish the devotees of this most beautiful, noble and
glorious woman. But there is another vice brought
purity of discipline.
the apostle in the passage we have
In like manner, temperate Catholic writers (see the tinder the ban of
deserves special remark-?covetousness,
"Catholic Dictionary") do not hesitate to acknowledge quoted which
serving
of idols?idolatry. Covetousness is
in the Jansenist movement a lamlable zeal for purity which is a
desire for wealth?for money. It is emof administration, although distorted into partisan ex- an inordinate

Accordingly, notwithstanding that Arnauld's
frfquente
Dc la
Communion was almost a symbolical
Jansenists,
Home could not be moved to
book of the
sure,
condomn it. To be
the French Jansenists did not,
a counter-organization.
up
Donatists,
like the
set
Yet was St. Augustine at all hesitating as to the essential visibility of the Church, and as to the normal
necessity of being in visible communion with her? Xo
more than St. Paul. Dr. Foster's assumption, that,
under Koman influence, the doctrine of the Church's
visibility has steadily gone on increasing in rigor, and
with less and less account taken of modifying principles, is so far from being true that it is very nearly the
precise opposite of the actual course of history. Ido
not hesitate to say that there was more proportional
emphasis laid by the apostles, and certainly by St.
Augustine and St. Jerome, St. Damasiis and St. Leo,
on the necessary visibility of the Church, and on the
necessity of manifest union with her, than is at present
laid on it by Leo the Thirteenth. Xot tliat the nowreigning Leo holds it any less firmly than the first of
his name, but that there s more occasion now than
cess.

phatically a worship of money, and that is the worst
kind of idolatry. Covetousness is a dangerous passion.
It is generally indulged unconsciously. It is a secret
y earn ing for the goods of others or for wealth because
we see others enjoying it. It is akin to avarice, though
avarice may be described as an inordinate desire for
money for moneys sake?to hoard and gloat over it?
while covetousness is generally indulged with a desire

for the pleasuresandbenefits of wealth. Now thewhole
tenor of Christianity is in favorof contentment. He content.with such things as you have. Be not solicitous for

the morrow, for the morrow shall be solicitous for itself. We must, of course, be industrious, and if God
prospers us in our calling be thankful and use the
means He gives us for his glory. But to~be ambitious
and labor to be rich for riches" sake, that is covetousness, and covetousness is idolatry, and excludes men
from the kingdom of Christ and of God.
Monday, March 3.
Of the Feria.
Tuesday, March 4.
St. Casimer, King and Confessor.
Wednesday, March 5.

the Feria.

Of
there was then for weighing St. Augustine's question:
March 6.
Thursday,
own
the
Church?"
outside
Has Christ nothing of His
Of the Feria.
differences
of
situation
us
some
great
consider
Let
March 7.
between the earlier and the present Koman Catholic Friday,
The Five Wounds of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Church,
Saturday, March, 8. ?
(Charles C. Starbccb>
St. John oi Lied, Conft&sor.j
Andover, Mat*.

'
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

Sunday.
Let us. during this holy season, shut ourselves up,
as in a cloistered place, and there for a while, for our
Lord's love, let the world, in which we are of no great
importance, and which is even of less importance to us
than we are to it, miss us for a season from our post.
Let us humbly and quietly examine our consciences,
and discover our manifold sins and failings that cost
no less a price to pardon them than the Blood of Jesus
Christ.
I rest my face upon my hands.
And lay the sacred scroll aside.
And let my wandering thoughts awhile
Best on my Saviour crucified,
Trying to bring with love and pain
The scene of Calvary back again.
?

flonday.
Though we shall be saints in Paradise, the truth
still remains that we have been sinners. In the name
of the humility of Jesus, and that we may comprehend
how just is humility in us. and how far we ought to go
in practising it, let us cast a look on our miseries, the
look of faith, the look of a Christian.
I follow through that awful day.
And scarce less awful night before;
Behold Him mocked, and bruised, and torn.
Till hell can add no torture more;
I see its rage loosed on him then,
his Father's wrath, the sins of men.
Tuesday.
Let us compel ourselves to see in their reality, and
iv their depth, and in their unimaginable persistence,
the miseries of our mind, which is, however, that
which is most noble in us, and, perhaps, the least corrupted and depraved.
I see the lash, the clotted cloak.
The red pool in the judgment hall,
Where flowed the Blood from veins laid bare.
Besprinkling pillar, steps and all;
I see the reed and thorny crown,
And mark the crimson drops flow down.
Wednesday.
Let us look at our ignorance, even if we are learned,
shall I say especially if we are learned??at our
forced and innumerable doubts, our distractions, forgetfulness, variations, contradictions, incapacities!
And the miseries of our hearts.? their narrowness,
often their baseness, their inclination to make self
their centre, their insensibility, coldness, sometimes
their hardness; their impetuosity, which troubles
everything, and which even conscience does not stay!
Fixed to a cross with three rough nails,
That fair and fatal town outside.
While skies are black at midnoon hour,
And roundabout pale shadows glide;
Suspended 'mid the trembling air.
They sat them down, and watched him there.
Thursday.
Let us look at the miseries id' our will, which is so
fickle, inconsistent, weak, cowardly, so often powerless, except to be obstinate, in matters where faith,
reason, 'propriety, and our own interest demand that
we should yield! And the miseries of our character,
so unequal, so fantastic, so passionate, exacting, obstinate, tyrannical!
The Mother stands in speechless woe.
Suffering each pang with keener dart.
The thorny crown, the iron spikes,
Pierce sharply through her broken heart;
his low " I thirst! " falls on her ear,
While gloating eyes still watch Him near.
Friday.
Let us join to these miseries those of the body, at
birth, in life, in death! Oh, the miseries of our life.
even when mortal sin is never found, and where the
sole thought of it fills us with horror, but where venial
sin is so very frequent, where we meet with so'much
of self, so much want of delicacy, so many littlenesses,
such slight ings of grace, so much foolish and ungrateful rebellion against the Holy Spirit, so much larceny
of His graces, so many obstacles put in His way, so
many unjust delays to which we condemn Him! In all
this, what great ami pressing motives for humility and
contrition!
I cry: My Mother! get me tears.
A heart with love and sorrow rife,
For Him and thee that fearful day,
And for my own poor sinful life;
Touch thou my soul with pity's power,
That I may weep with thee that hour!
Saturday.
We must often, then, and especially in Lent, apply
ourselves to this grave and difficult duty of self-examination, attentively, seriously, without weakness.
flattery, illusion; but also, and always, remembering
the sweet mercy of God. and the pledges of love that
He lias given us.
Oh! let me learn for Christ's dear sake
To bear in silence lesser pain,
And with my God all-desolate
To suffer meekly nor complain.
And thou wilt teach and be my guide,
?

?

?

bweefcJMother.of the Crucified:
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THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.

A MISSION TO NON-CATHOLICS: 1594-1603.

r.
In the Septemberof the year 1504, a little more than
300 years ago. a young priest, only twenty-seven years
of age and who had been but a few months ordained,
went forth, at his bishop's command, to undertake
what we would now be inclined to call " a continuous
mission to non-Catholics." he went to the Swiss province of the Chablais, where the Protestant authorities
had set themselves to work to exterminate the Catholic faith, and had succeeded so effectually that many
of the churches and convents were' destroyed, priests
w ho would not apostatize were exiled, Catholic ceremonies were forbidden, the Church property was confiscated, or otherwise disposed of, and " to all intents
and purposes Catholicism was banished from the land."
When, however, the Catholic Duke of Savoy
gained sway in this devastated region, he determined
that the old faith should be restored, and he begged
the bishop of Geneva, Claude dc Gamier by name, to
send to Thonon a priest well fitted to begin the work.
The priest sent by him is known to us now as St. Francis dc Sales, he took with him only his cousin Louis,
and when told by his family that he would meet with
failure, and would return a laughing-stock, Francis replied calmly: "God willprovide. Undersuch a Chief,
one can bear and dare all." his father, much displeased, refused him food or servants for his journey;
and this young priest of noble birth went forth in real
poverty on his dangerous mission.
11.
It was, indeed, a dangerous mission. Not only was
the personal character of the young men attacked on
their arrival, not only were they stigmatized by the
Protestant ministers as magicians, sorcerers, false
prophets; but, at a public meeting, it was actually declared that any one could freely attempt the lives of
these bold Tapists. On hearing this, Louis dc Sales,
being asked by Francis if he was afraid, answered that
he had never dreamt of fear ; while Francis charitably
said of the Protestant preachers " Put yourself in
their place. They imagine that we are going to take
the bread out of their mouths. Let us only pray
hard for them, and say with the Emperor Tiberius. It
is fortunate for us if they don't say worse things of
us." " Nevertheless, his life was more than once in
danger. One man swore to kill him and carry his head
to Berne or to Geneva, but three times his gun missed
lire, and finally the would-be murderer was himself
converted. At another time, two men ran upon Francis with naked swords, but he walked right up to
them, and with such majestic tenderness addressed
them, tliat they flung themselves down before him,
craving forgiveness, whereupon he blessed and pardoned them. Again, a band of assassins, hired by the
Calvinists. searched at dead of night, but vainly, the
house where he lay hidden in a secret chamber.
There was, therefore, good reason for the advice
given him to sleep at first at the fortress, and to say
his daily Mass there also, or at the ruined chapel of
the monks of St. Bernard, or in the church in Marin
across the river Drance, but to begin his work at
Thonon by preaching solely, as Mass could be said
there only at great risk. And indeed, as he himself
wrote nine years later, all around them were but too
striking signs of nothing past fury. "Nothing but
heart-breaking sights met our eyes. Out of sixty-live
parishes, excepting a few officers of the Duke's garrisons, there were scarcely fifty Catholics. The churches
were desecrated or destroyed, the cross everywhere
broken down; while in every hamlet the self-appointed
ministers of the heresy went about preaching and levying hoavy tithes on the people, their main object seem
ing to be sordid gain."
111.
The two cousins made their way separately from one
village to another, teaching the people. Francis gathered together the few and timid Catholics in Thonon
(no more than seven families in all), and told them he
was their pastor, and they must hereafter be willing to
acknowledge their faith openly, remembering how our
Lord had said that he would deny before his Father
I hose who denied him before men. In his expeditions
lo the villages round about, he carried with him only
his Bible. Breviary and staff.
He prepared for distribution in small form among
Protestants a brief, simple and clear explanation of
Catholic doctrine, withanewers to the Calvinists' chief
objections to the Church; and, while the entire work
was not finished for four or five years, because he was
too busy in other ways to write continuously, " each
little bit was copied and distributed, and flew like wildfire from hand to hand.'' Indeed, it was never wholly
completed, yd. at the process of his canonization, unfinished as the work was, it was declared (hat the
faith had never been defended with greater skill or
ability by St. Athanasius. St. Ambrose, or St. Augustine. So clearly and simply did he write that his words

:
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were not above the most ignorant and lowly; everyone
was reading and talking about these little flying mes-

cleared away for ever the mists of error from his
mind, and convinced him of the grand and unutterable
sengers, for the publication of which Francis gave, in truth of the Catholic Church." This remarkable
his preface, the following reasons, very applicable to occurrence was often quoted- by St. Francis to his
the dissemination of Catholic truths in our own time younger clergy, to provo to them "the value of a single
human soul in the sight of God."
and land :
As for his charity to the poor, it is said that Francis
truths of which they
" 1. To put before Protestants they
had not a chance do Sales would give away everything he had, even to
were grossly ignorant, and which
of knowing, as they never dared, except by stealth, to his own needed food and clothing. And as for his
humility, he would even carry with him a wooden
come to bear him preach.
"2. To answer the objections of those who pre- chair, and go into the centre of the market-place, and
tended he had not the courage to lace the Calvinist there sit all day long, on market-days, talking kindly
ministers, as a thing in writing was, of course, open i" the people, and explaining things to them, till many
and patent to all readers.
conversions followed.
\u25a0':;. To give the Calvinists themselves an opporVI.
?

tunity of weighing gravely and calmly the arguments
on both sides of the question.
"4. To prove that the doctrine he taught was in
exact conformity with that of the Roman Catholic
Church, which his enemies pretended he had altered,
in order to suit the tastes of his Frotestant hearers."
IV.
It surprised tho Calvinists very much to find their
pet arguments provod false ; prejudice fled from the
minds of some, but much work and trial lay yet before
the devoted missionary. The winter of that first year
was a very severe one, and he endured great pain from
broken chilblains, but he would not take the slightest
notice of this mere physical trouble. Yet at times tho
roads were so bad and glippery that he had to crawl
along on bis hands and knees. Even the soldiers were
astonished at his patience and courage, while his gentleness and courteous sweetness became a topic of
frequent conversation. While devoting himself to the
conversion of the province, he found time to guide and
instruct the soldiers at the fortress, where few, it is
said, could resist his entreaties, and he succeeded in
putting a stop thoro to the swearing and duelling so
common among soldiers at that era.
Presently ho determined to take up his abode at
Thonon instead of sleeping each night at the fort and
this he did, although his life was at first literally in
danger. As if it were a settled parish, he went among
the sick, preached very frequently, heard confessions,
and, " day and night, he was at the service of the sick
and miserable in mind, body and estate."
he could not, as yet, carry the Blossed Sacrament to
the sick with the ceremony he would have liked, but
it is told of him how he would take our Lord in a
corporal or in a little pyx upon his breast, and then
wrap himself in a big cloak, and very gravely walk
along, without speaking, or lifting his hat, or raising
his eyes from the ground, and thus he let the faithful
know the errand on which he went and tho great
treasure he carried with him. Then some would follow silently, a little way off, waiting reverently upon
our Sacramental Lord; and sometimes they saw the
priest's beautiful face actually aglow with sacred fire.
Long afterwards, he told Madame Dc Chantal how"I would put IT quite
happy he was at such times
close to my heart?this Divine Saviour, this blessed
food and life of our souls ! Oh, it was such joy to feel
IT there!"
Y.
trait
in
his
character
and a special feature
A marked
in his work consisted in his limitless faith in prayer
and also in the extreme usefulness of individual effort.
He was devoted to his daily Mass, which, while he
was still debarred by prudence from offering it in
Thonon, he celebrated in that old church across the
Drance. He often said "that he felt the daily sacrifice
and prayers there offered did more for the conversion
of the Chablais than all the other efforts which God
had permitted him to make." To say that Mass he
was known to cross, on his hands and knees, a rickety
and ice-covered bridgo over the raging wintry waters,
an object of ridicule to some who saw him.
One very unpleasant St. Stephen's Day, he went to
preach in an old church where only seven people arrived to listen to him. Some one remarked "that it
was not worth while his preaching to so small an
audience," whereupon he answered "that ono soul
was as precious to him as a thousand." Strange to
say. while his discourse was not very pathetic that
day. one of the seven listeners began to sob violently,
and, when the sermon was ended, he cried out to
Francis: "You have saved my life, and, still more,
you have saved my soul this day!" Then he told him
how one of the Calvinist preachers had so worked
upon his mind that he had persuaded him he was
grievously in error, and he had decided to abjure the
Catholic faith which he had only recently embraced.
However, seeing the handful of poor peasants in
church, he had said to himself that if M. dc Sales
preached for the love of God only, he would preach all
the same, and, if not. he would despise such an
humble audience. he was greatly edified by the zeal
and care with which Francis had explained matters to
these poor peasants, and declared "that his words had

;
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The Protestants stormed in vain. One thing they
would not do, they would not meet the young priest
In fair, frank, open argument or debate. If a day, a
place, an hour were fixed, and Francis gladly accepted,
behold! when the time came, most of them failed to
appear. As a primal difficulty, it was a most humiliating fact that when they once tried to prepare among
themselves a basis of belief on which they could
unitedly meet his propositions, it became only too
evident that "after a long and acrimonious discussion
it was found impossible to arrive at any conclusion
which should even resemble unity." A noted Calvinist
minister did come frpm Zurich, sent to oppose St.
Francis, but he was himself converted.
The vilest calumnies against the Church were repeated by the Calvinists, but "the angelic life of St.
Francis was a living answer to all these lies," and"the
more the Catholic priest was branded as a dissolute
impostor, the more the zeal, purity, humility, and disinterestedness of St. Francis contrasted with the
picture drawn of him by his enemies." When their
attacks were directed towards the new converts, Francis went among his flock and told them to bear everything silently and patiently, and meet attacks with a
humble and holy modesty alone, he set an example of
this, "not only by not replying to the insults offered
him in the streets, but by courteously lifting his hat
and bowing with all possible gentleness and kindness.
Sometimes he was laughed at, but many were won by
his heavenly charity and that absolute indifference to
the praise or blame of men."
?

Finally, one Christmas, he was able to celebrate midnight Mass in Thonon, and then two more Masses, the
last at it A. m., when upwards of 800 Catholics were
present, and thenceforth Mass was offered there every
day. Yet, when Lent came, bigotry was still so rife
that a wild mob tried to stone him, and to shut him
up in prison as insane, because he put blessed ashes on
the foreheads of his Catholic flock according to old
and sacred usage, he was not harmed, however, and
at that time joyfully received two whole villages into
union with the Church, his friends warned him to
beware of his incessant labors,?by day, "preaching,
hearing confessions, holding conferences, visiting the
sick, writing, assisting at funerals, going in quest of
the poor in the vilest huts"; by night, studying, writing, praying, "very often not taking off his clothes to
lie down." But he said earnestly: "Love renders
labor sweet, and those things easy which appear impossible; those who love can well understand that
where there is true love no toil can weary us."
In one heretical valley where he went to preach,
with a zealous missionary from the number sent to reenforce the first fervent two, the people regarded them
as sorcerers and would not let them enter their houses;
all they could get to eat, at first, was some mouldy
cheese and a littlo black bread such as dogs receive.
"Now," said St. Francis to his comrade, "now we
have a specimen of the real apostolic life."
Matters began, nevertheless, to wax very bright in
the Chablais. At last, the Forty Hours Devotion took
place at a hamlet called Annemasse, when upwards of
30,000 Catholics were present, and Francis and Louis
dc Sales wept for joy as they saw what God had
wrought. From the township of Ternier alone came
700 converts in the great procession. "I have greater
faith in that than in all our labors," cried St. Francis,
when that first Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
was permitted at Annemasse. Then came the Forty
hours at Thonon, when, for the first time for sixtythree years, the sacraments of Confirmation and Holy
Orders were administered; and after the procession,
no less than :)00 persons arrived from Bellevaux, askIn fact, "whole
ing to be received into the Church.
villages took the opportunity of returning to the faith
of their fathers."
VIII.
When the state of affairs in the Chablais became
comparatively settled, Francis dc Sales received an
order to make good t« himself from the restored benefices the expenses incurred by him during his four
years' work. Xot one farthing, however, would he
accept, but asked that the money should be given
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instead to repair the churches and maintain the
He greatly wished to establish at Thonon
"a religious house which should embrace various
objects, i. c., a residence for secular priests serving in
the town, a home for missionary preachers, who
should go backwards and forwards throughout the
pastors.

?

province, a college for the instruction of youth and
the preparation of candidates for holy Orders, and a
house of refuge for such among the converts as were
too poor or sick to earn their own living."
In this admirable project he succeeded, and was appointed prior of the house by the Pope himself, who
also, at Francis' request, added a Confraternity of Our
Lady of Compassion for the purpose of helping on the
conversion of Calvinists, and also of relieving all kinds
of suffering and want in the province.

During the absence of St. Francis on necessary busi-

ness

in Paris, the Jubilee was celebrated in Thonon,
and that "put the finishing-stroke to the work of conversion in the Chablais." The number of communicants, as stated in Bishop dc Grenier's report to the
Pope, was above 102,000. The offerings, which
amounted to $20,000 and over,were used for the "holy
House," as St. Francis' beloved institution was called,
and for the college attached to it.
IX.
The idea of this "Holy nouse " and college reminds
us of the new seminary projected in our own land for
missionary work; and indeed, the whole story of St.
Francis' work in the Chablais, .300 years ago, affords us
an example and incentive for missionary work for our
non-Catholic brethren now. We should bear in mind
that St. Francis, in addressing Protestants, always
spoke of them as "brothers." He said "that St.
Augustine and other Fathers made use of the same expression in speaking to the heretics of their day; that
the Protestants are our brothers by baptism; and that
those to whom he spoke were his fellow citizens like,
wise, and in that sense doubly his brethren."
In a report to Pope Clement VIII., dated Nov. 15,

160.3, St. Francis says:?

'"It is only twelve years ago that in the sixty-five
parishes adjoining the town of Geneva, the Calvinist
heresy was the established religion, and publicly taught
in all schools and colleges; whereas there was no place
where the rites of the Catholic Church could be solemnized, and any one roturning to the old faith was
subject to grievous persecution, loss of goods and
lands, and even death itself. But now the Church lias
spread herbranches everywhere, and taken such strong

root that heresy is completely banished, and that it is
as difficult now to find fifty Calvinists as it formerly
was to find fifty Catholics. Everywhere the Holy Sacrifice is offered. Each parish has its priest and church
and school; and it is the same with those townships
which, by the treaty of peace, have lately been made
over to the Duke of Savoy. They have all returned in
a body to the bosom of the Church."
Shall not we then, who are today interested in nonCatholic missions, on reading this account, thank God,
and take courage? As Lady Herbert, the writer of the
little book, " Tho Mission of St. Francis of Sales in
the Chablais," says of England, so may we say of
our beloved land: " ' For .300 years,' says Dc Maistre,
history has been one vast conspiracy against the
truth'; and
random assertions are not wanting to keep up the Elizabethan tradition against Catholicism. Yet oven here, as in the Chablais in St. Francis' day, truths brought forward calmly and clearly,
without irritation or bitterness, insensibly make their
way among honest men, and bring forth fruit, slowly,
maybe, yet surely, in God's own time and way."
It remains for us to do our part, by prayer and good
example and the distribution of sound Catholic literature, to bring about a victory like to that of St. Francis in the Chablais, for "great is the truth, and it shall

'

. . .

prevail."
??*

LETTER FROM FRANCE.
Juan* i.ks Pins, FRANCS, Jan. 25, 1902.
I hesitate to write anything more on religious conditions in France at the present time, because I shall
liave to repeat what I have already said in these columns during the last two years. My worst previsions
have been realized. Worst of all, the Budget of Cults,
which I hoped might have been thrown as a sop to
Cerberus, has been voted by the ministerial majority.
If the clergy of France with the Holy See do not themselves denounce the concordat, rejecting all connection
with a distinctly pagan government, and hold their
own as the Church did in the first three centuries, I
fear this fair land is condemned to revive the experiences of the Byzantine or Bas Empire, as it is aptly
called. The French are an optimistic people; from
year to year they keep repeating that matters will soon
improve, that the next elections will make everything
right and restore liberty and equality. France's great
misfortune is that respectable people will not touch
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politics as a rule, or soon give them up in disgust. It

is the class of dc naturalized Frenchmen, and naturalized Frenchmen bearing names like Krauss, Weiss,
Viviani, etc., that busy themselves chiefly with politics.
In 418 the Emperor Honorius wishedto establisharepresentative government in Southern Gaul, but, writes
(;u izot, "the provinces and towns refused the benefit; no
one would nominate representatives; no one would go to
Alies." ("II istory of Civilization.'') Th is sametendency
is operating the ruin of France today. On March 17,
1900, I wrote as follows in these columns: "Thus the
bad element captures the votes of the laboring masses
by the circulation of vile newspapers and brilliant
promises of the social Utopia that is coming. Consequently both houses of the French parliament are
packed with this element whose war-cry is 'Long live
Socialism' and whose emblem is the red flag which was
waved under the very nose of thePresident at a recent
With a parliament and minrepublican fete.
istry liko this any legislation is possible." If all other
means fail, (to people the government schools) I said,
"the Congregations occupied in teaching will be suppressed. But Waldeck-Rousseau is no fool,'M added.
"He and his Freemason employers understand perfectly that there are some thirty million Catholics in
France. They do not propose to rouse them from
their apathyby violent anti-religious legislature. One
of their tactics is to make a fine distinction between
the secular and regular clergy as if their interests were
Not on tho feast-day lest there be an
not identical.
uproar among the people. And herein," I concluded,
"lies the great danger. Violent measures would probably rouse French Catholics from their politicalapathy.
The government can not afford to do this. Religious
liberty must be destroyed by degrees." Two years
have elapsed. The infamous Associations Bill has
been passed, and the Loi Falloux, or liberty of teaching, may be already consideredas abrogated in favor of
a government monopoly of education. Never since the
Revocation of the Edict of Xantes, strongly condemned
by Pope Innocent, has so great a blow been dealt to
liberty of conscience and the rights of free citizens.
The pendulum of progross has been set back at least
two hundred years; nay, we witness a most odious
anachronism, a reversion to Lacedemonian stato
tyranny. And this crime against liberty, this liberticide, we may say, is committed on tho threshold of the
twentieth century amid the plaudits of all sectarian
haters of the Church Catholic, and in a country that
flaunts unceasingly its catchwords of Liberty, Equality,
Fraternity!
The general elections of May w ill not, I fear, modify
the situation. I doubt, indeed, if any efforts, however earnest, could now retrieve the situation. Waldeck-Rousseau, whose effrontery is something truly
satanic, knows this and begins to throw off the mask.
His recent political speech in the mining centres near
Lyons was bold enough, judgingby a stenographic report
(ior the Agencc Haras, and the Officiel printed a modified
and toned-down version). With regard to the religious
congregations, he gavo it to be (dearly understood that
only those would be tolerated who relieved the State
of the care of the sick, the halt, the blind, and the insane ! In other words, the soul of her children is to
become the prey of a pagan state; their infirm and
diseased bodies are to be turned over to the care of
the Church, as this relieves the budget. Eight Jesuits are being prosecuted by the government for
preaching Advent sermons, though they have closed
all their establishments and dispersed. The proper
course, apparently, would he to arraign the bishops
and the parish priests who had invited these Jesuits
to occupy their pulpits. Waldeck-Rousseau is too
wily for that. His policy is to divide. Three Jesuits
who profess theology in the Institut Catholic of Paris
solicited and obtained from Rome a solemn dispensation of their vow to the Company of Jesus in order to
remain at the Institut. They, too, are being prosecuted for violation of the law. I think the position is
clear, and that if any Catholics here or in the United
States have succeeded in mistaking the true purjiort
of the Associations Bill hitherto, their purblindness is

.

.
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no longer admissible.

Correspondence.
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
or giving such information as may be desired
information
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
not
given,
necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee
be
of good faith. The Intention is to give our subscribers a
Humus of interchanging views and of giving information,
but the Revikw will not bo responsible for the opinions expressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.]

Was Vergil Canonized?

AUBREY DE VERE.
BORN JAN.

10, 1814; DIED JAN. 20, 1902.

In the far romantic morning where the giant bards
together,
Ringed with dew and light and music, struck their lyres
in golden weather,
Came a child and stoodbeside them, gazed adoring in their
eyes,
Hushed his little heart in worship ef a race so bland and
wise.
They are gone, these gods and giants, caught Elijah-like
to glory,

And their triumphs and their sorrows are a part of England's story;
Years and years ago they vanished ; but the child.who loved
them well,
Still has wandered among mortals with a tale of them to
tell.
Theirs were voices heard like harps above the congregated
thunder;
His, a tremblinghymn to beauty, or abreath, of whispered
wonder;
When the world's tongue spoke his vanished ; but below
the turmoil rolled
Fragments of romantic rapture, echoes of the age of gold.
Others stun the "age to homage with their novelty and
splendor;

He was shy and backward-gazing, but his noiseless soul
was tender.
When he sang, the birds sang louder, for his accents, low
and clear,
Never hushed a mourning cushat, never scared a sunning
deer.
Now the last of all who communed with the mighty men
has perished;
He is part of that eternity he prophesied and cherished;
Now thechild, the whisperer passes; now extremity of age
Shuts the pure memorial volume,shuts the long and stainless page.
Where some westward-hurrying river to the bright
Atlantic dashes,
In some faint enchanted Celtic woodland lay this poet's
ashes,
That the souls of those old masters whom the clans of
song hold dear,
May return to hover nightly o'er the grave of their De
Vere.
?Edmund Gosse in the Fortnightly Review.
Miller, say: His (Vergil's) poems have a Christian tone,
so much so, indeed, that he was canonized by the early
Christian Church." This seems ridiculous to me, but I
am not well enough informed to know positively that it is
not true. Will you or one of your readers be kind enough
to inform me ?

"
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A. A. D.

For Bigots Who are Also Cowards.

Editor Review :
The reorganized A. P. A. constitution provides for anew
membership-at-large," in addition to local councils.
""These
members-at-large are responsible only to the
State officers and report directly to them, having no connection with the local councils, even if there is a local
council in the town or city in which they live." I quote
from the report in the Herald, but the italics are my own.
By this ingenious arrangement a man who wishes to be
an A. P. A. but is afraid to have it known may join the
orderand yet keep his name off the list of members in his
town or city. Then if accused he may deny his membership and appeal to the list of members of the local council
in proof. The new plan enables the cowardly and shamefaced ones among the bigots to act with secresy and impunity at theslight cost (to them) of telling a lie.
R
?

~

Death of a Convert.

Roxbury, Feb. 24, 1902.
Editor Review:
I think your readers may be interested to know of the
conversion of Mr. James H. Miller, who died at Jamaica
Plain, Mass., Feb. 5. He was received into the Catholic
Church, two days before, by the Rev. James J. McCafferty,
assistant at St. Thomas' Church: and his funeral Mass
was celebrated at that church. He was buried in Mt.
Calvary Cemetery. One who had known him for about
twenty years says of him: "He was earnest and "conscientious, but always had independent ideas on religion,
though without bigotry. In his way, he was religions,
and I think had a leaning to the Catholic Church, but he
belonged to the Odd-Fellows, and only for thia I think he
would have been a Catholic long before he died. He was
more than ordinarily intelligent, had a clear, logical mind,
and was a great mathematician. He must have received
special graces before he died." Strange to say, a short
time before his death he asked his wife if she could see
all those angels that were up over him, and almost his
last words were to thank God thathe was going to be
buried in consecrated ground. The little canary that had
not been singing for some time, sang all through the afternoon that he was dying, and ceased singing when his life
ended.
M. E. C.
?

S3?

An Answer Requested.

Editor Review:?
A priest wishes to know of a translation of an approved
commentary on the epistles and gospels. Also of the
Editor Review:?
In the general introduction to the school edition of tjie best most accessible translations of SS. Ambrose, Augustine, Bernard.
first six books of Vergil's " .<Eueid " published by the
Please name publishers and prices, as near as possible.
Company,
Harper
editors,
American Book
the
Messrs.
&
Inquirer.
Rutland, Vt., Feb. 10,1902.
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4. Proposing and electing new members.
5. Reports of committees and discussion
of business of the Chapter.
6 Talk by a grown-up.
7. Music.
ywwwwwj,!
5 Bow to Get a Badge and Manual. g 8. Recitation by a Defender.
a [Whoever sends In a new sub3crlp- c£
9. Prayer.
5 tlon to the Review, or renews an old < Regular meeting of the Chapters third
with two dollars for the e"
a subscription,
5 year, will receive a badgo and a Manual c, Friday of the month, from 4.30 to 5.30.
5 free. yonr parents
c
If
or friends subscribe
5a and
get the badge for yon send In yonr ?
Feb. 17, 1902.
S name and be enrolled as a member, and
sign the League promise and keep it,? ?
5
Dear
Uncle
Jack:
already.
Is,
,?
that
If
are
not
a
Defender
you
S
We can not give badge and Manual for
I thought I would write and tell you how
5S any
special or reduced rate subscrip- ?
i tlons, but onlywhen the full rate (S2) Is c much we are having a nice time at our
C paid to this office direct.]
? Chapter. We never miss a month without
having a meeting of the Chapter.
Your loving niece,
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
Julia Sullivan.
very
part of
forgot
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
a
important
Julia
her letter. Now can she guess, what it is?
Hereafter all of Uncle Jack's nephews No, it isn't the postscript. That indeed
and nieces are requested to remember is said to be very important in some letthe rule about writing on one side only ters. It is something else which every
of the paper. It will save Uncle Jack let'er should contain, that Julia forgot.
and the printers a lot of time and
\u25a0
trouble if this rule is kept. Letters may
Plain, Mass.,Feb. 17, 1902.
Jamaica
sides
be written to other folks on both
of the writ! iu paper, but anything in- Dear Uncle Jack:
I hope you will excuse me for not writing
tended for printing must always be to you
before now. We had our first meetwritten according to the rule stated. ing Feb 8, at my house. We elected our
as
lenient
Uncle Jack wishes to be
as officers. John J McNeil is secretary;
possible with the Future Men and Elizabeth McMahon is treasurer, and I am
Women, and he takes it for granted president. I received the membership
that, like grown folks, they forget some- cards and gave each member one. I also
times, bnt letters not written according received the badge and Manual; they are
to this rule can not, in justice to others, very nice. I thank you very much for
them. I am going to try and get a new
receive consideration.
subscriber for the Sacked Heart Review.
\u25a0
We called our Chapter St. Thomas' ChapSend Your Full Address.
ter. We voted to have monthly dues two
Uncle Jack has received several letters cents, and every time a member uses an
lately asking for cards of membership, improper word she must pay a line of three
but as the writers forgot to send their cents. We are going to have our meetings
at one of the member's
address he can not forward the cards, for every Tuesday
houses. 4.S my letter is getting long I will
which they, no doubt, are -.raiting very close. Hoping to see it in print I remain,
anxiously. Always be sure when writing
Your loving niece,
for membership cards, or badge and
Katherink McNeil.
Manual, to give your address in full. If
Uncle
much pleased to
very
Jack
is
youlivein Chicago, New Y'otkor Boston,
it will not do to put " Mary Smith, Chi- hear from the president of St. Thomas'
is
cago," or " John Jones, Ne.v York," or Chapter. Her letter interesting, and
that
Little
Defenders of this
shows
the
The
name
of
Brown,
"James
Boston."
in
Plain are going
the street, and number of the house, new Chapter Jamaica
energetic
to
be
active
and
members of
be
given.
must also
Uncle Jack's League. Katherine must
impress upon the other membersof the
Holidays.
Chapter that Uncle Jack would like to
BY ROSE MILLS POWERS.
have a letter from each and every one of
If Dorothy her wish would speak,
them. Uncle Jack wants to get acShe'd haveher birthday every week.
quainted with all his Little Defenders.
Just think! And when the year is through
He will be glad to hear from Katherine
Her age would gain by lifty-two!

FutaMOrendWomen.

?

S^ii/\/vvvvrLa/v\>'?'^nnrv^^

?

If Harriet could have her way,
It would be always Christmas day:
She wishes Santa Clans would come
And make her chimney-place his home.
July the Fourth is Johnny's choice?
The time when all the boys rejoice;
But if that day were always here,
We'd soon be all burned up, I fear.
And merry old St. Valentine
Would be the choice of Angeline ;
But, ah! I know if that were so,
The postmen all on strike would go.

So don't you think perhaps it's best
For holidays, as well to rest,
And be on hand with joy and cheer
Just once in all the great long year ?
St. Nicholas.
?

>

Programme fop Chapters, L.D.H.N.
1. League Prayer.?For the opening of
meetings of Chapters of the League of the
Little Defenders of the Holy Name, approved for the purpose by the Very Rev.
Vicar-General of thearchdiocese of Boston.
In the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.
Look down with favor, O Lord, we pray
Thee, on Thy children here gathered together in the League of Thy Holy Name.
Make us faithful Catholics, loyal to the
Church and to our reverend pastors, and
active in all good works. Give us grace to
be obedient to our parents, to refrain from
quarreling and angry words, and especially
to avoid all cursing and swearing, and dishonoring Thy noly Name. Bless all the
Chapters of our League, wherever they
may be, for the sake of Jesus Christ, Our
Lord. Amen.
2. Hymn.
3. All members stand and repeat the
League promise...

often.

i

m

North Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 11, 1902.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I am a member of St. John's Chapter,
L. D. H. N. Seeing that some of our officers
wrote to you I thought I would write and
tell you a little about our Chapter.
At the meetings an entertainment is
provided by the members almost always.
Some speak pieces, others sing songs, and
music is provided sometimes by one of the
members.
In March we are going to have an election and installation of officers.
Yonr nephew,
?

James J. Murphy, vice-president.

March 1, 1902
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North Hartland, Vt., Feb. 12, 190i'
Dear Uncle Jack:
I thought it was about time for me to
write to you. I live two miles and a half
from any Catholic children, so I can not
form a Chapter of the League of Little
Defenders of the Holy Name, but I try
hard to keep the League promise. Uncle
Jack, I have a lot of rabbits that I do not
want, so if anyof your nephews and nieces
want any let them write to me. If they
will pay the express charges on the rabbits
I will send one or two to any who will
write for them. If you want a pair yourself, let me know, and I will send you a
pair, and I will pay the expressage on
?

HotFavorites from^*&

wckwhgat}

,
)

them, too.

Your loving nephew,
Willie Bi tbke.
Uncle Jack is delighted with Willies
offer of the rabbits and wishes he could
take advantage of the opportunity to
own a pair of them. But he's afraid that
life in a city would not agree with Vermont rabbits. I'erhaps some of Uncle
Jack's nephews and nieces who live
where the keeping of rabbits is not quite
such a hard matter as it is in a big city
will hasten to secure some of those
rabbits which Willie so generously offers.
Uncle Jack is glad that Willie is trying
hard to keep the League promise. When
a boy lives so far away as Willie from
other children he may be looked upon
as a Chapter all in himself. Uncle Jack

To make a selfraising buckwheat worthy of
the high reputation achieved by

H-O (Hornby's
Cooked
Steam
Oatmeal) is not

-

I

I

easy, but we do
it. When buying
The H-O Co.'s
Buckwheat be
confident that it
is unequaled and
sold under that

#

\

wishes him success in all his endeavors.
?

West Roxtmry, Mass., Feb. 22,1903.
Dear Uncle Jack:
It was just a year ago today I lirst wrote
to you.
The trees I know are the elm, pear, plum,
oak, maple, apple, cherry, peach and chestnut. I live at 1,098 Center street.
The name of the president of our Chapter is John Donelley, and the secretary
is Margaret Donelley. The vice-president
is Adelaide McDonald. I am the treasurer.
The birds I know are the bluebird, sparrow, robin, canary and parrot.
The name of our Chapter is the Sacred
Heart, named afterour church. Hoping to
see my letter in print, I remain,
Your loving niece,
Clare Hines.
Uncle Jack is glad to hear from the
treasurer of the Sacred Heart Chapter.
In her next letter she must give him a
description of a Chapter meeting. Uncle
Jack is much interested in the way in
which the Chapters conduct their meetings. He prints, this week, the programme of Chapter meetings. He hopes
all the Chapters adhere as closely as
possible to the programme's order of
exercises. Uncle Jack will be pleased to
hear soon again from Clare.
?

Haverhill, Mass.

Dear Uncle Jack:?
This is my first letter to you. I have
formed a Chapter of Little Defenders of
the Holy Name. There are eleven members. We held a meeting at myhouse Sunday, Feb. 16, and elected the officers. Enclosed you will lind the names of members
and officers. Please send eleven membership cards. We wish to have you name
our Chapter. Hoping to see my letter in
print, I remain
Your loving niece,
Helen Cronin.
Uncle Jack heartily welcomes this new
Chapter of the League of LittleDefenders
of the Holy Name. He has sent membership cards to Helen, and next week
when he lias more room at his disposal
than he has this week he will print the
names of themembers and oflieerswhich
Helen has sent. As to naming the
Chapter, that is something which Uncle
Jack can not do. It is against the rules
of the League for Uncle Jack to interfere
with the business of the Chapters to the
extent of naming them. So the members
of this Chapter must vote on the name
themselves, and make a choice in this
way. A Chapter need not be named for
a saint, though it is well if a saint's
name is chosen. Newman, Manning,

St. John'BChapter in North Cambridge
is one of the best branches of Uncle
Jack's League, and Uncle Jack is always
glad to hear from any of its members.
He is glad toknow that the meetings are
so full of interest for those who attend.
Uncle Jack hopes that in the midst of
their "good times" the boys and girls of
his League, generally, do not forget their
good works. Every Chapter should have
a secondary object. The first object is to
keep the Holy Name from insult. The
secondary object may be any work of
charity or benevolence that the Chapter
may choose, such as buying flowers or
candles for the altar, making some little
offering to the Indian missions, buying
little delicacies for some poor sick child
or other person. These things and others
that will suggest themselves, readily, are
very good secondary objects, and very Carroll, and other names of Catholic
meritoriousin the sight of Gcd. Uncle clergymen and laymen may be given to
Jack hopes that all the Chapters will Chapters.
keep in mind the secondary object
Umlk Jack-

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,

Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young ladle?.
Please send for catalogue to

BOARDING

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THB SUPBKIOB.

Mount Saint Mary's College,

Near EMMITSBUKG, MD.
Situated in a healthful mountain district,
miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
aided by eminent Lay
Secular Clergymen,
Professors. Classical, Scientific, Commercial
Separate
department for young
courses.
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. 11,
11)01. For Catalogues, etc., address Rev. William 1.. O'Hara, Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., Frederick Co., Maryland.
sixty

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hills,

Mass.

Academy, sltnated In the subnrbs ol
city.
THIS
Boston, Is only a few miles from the
and Albany

It Is on the line ot the Boston
of the most
Railroad. The location Is one
In New England.
healthful and picturesque
ample
extensive,
affording
The grounds are
advantage for out-door exercise. The currithorough
compreand
culum of studies Is
hensive, embracing all the branches necessary lor a rettned education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupilsapply
to
Slater Superior.
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
between
boys
the ages of 5 and 14.
school tor of this
The object
school is to give Buch a gen
co'eral education as will flt pupils to enter
lege.

The University of Notre Dame,
NOTRB DAMB, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY. LAW. CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all stndents who have
completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at
special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
13 years, is unique in the completeness of
its equipments.
The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER
10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
KBV. A. MORRISSBY, C.S.C.. President
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OBJECT OF TEE ASSOCIATION.

Organized

tn the day ?( special cimmemintlia mi the decsueri
member. *f the committee, or the Band to which he
belong* ; is. On the day of one's admittance to the
Association; it. At the hour of death, byInvoking,at
?
C 0NDITI0N8 OF MEMBERSHIP.
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; i 4 ?
'. To recite for the above intention, formed once favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
or .11, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morn- the name of an Associate for a deceased member,
rig »r evening prayers, adding the following invoca
Children who are members of the Association, bnt
tion ; St. Francis Xavier, fray for us. s. To give* have not made their First Communion, may gain the
in a mis for the missions, at least five cents monthly abore Indulgences by performing some pious work
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made appointed by their confessor.
t iroogn the regular organization of the Association.
II. Parti.ilIndulgences, i. Seven years and seven
quarantines every time an Associate performs, in aid
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8PMCIAL FIASTS.

The Association has selected as times of .pedal
prayer and thanksgiving: i. The fesst of the Findlair of the Holy Cross, May the ird, the anniversary
eflts foundation, In i8sa; s. The feast of St. Francis
XavUr.December the ird, patron of the Association,
On these two days the Associat on has a Mass eelebrated In every parish in which t-he work is regular
organised
dr>TT>
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Vvita.
"rilUJI/aL
i. SmraJ tkmuand Mx,i? arc offered up every
mi by the missionaries, for the intention of the livmembers of the Association, s.
«t and theofdeceased
Sumary the Indulgences which may be gained by
?11 the A««oriate..
I. Plenary Indulrtnctt. I, On
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, May.;
«. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. j j. On
too feast of the Annunciation of the Bleed Virgin.
March at; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, Aug.
i| J j. On any day within the octave, of the above
least!i; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6 7.
On the fea«t of St. Michael, Sept. .9; 8. On all
leasts of the Apostle.; 9. Every month, on any two
say* chosen by the Associates; 10. Once a year, on
the dav of the gttural commemoration of all the deteased members of the Association ; it, Once a year,
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tXTRAORDINARJ ASSOCIATES.
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favors and indulgencesperpetually, provided that they
observe the other conditions prescribed to the A«soela'eo.
Catholics el every age and of both sexes are admlssible to membership, and all are earnestly exhorted to join the Association. There is certainly a
for us in the xeal which actuates Protestant
lewson,
denominations to contribnte inert than Un mSlwn
dcllart a ytar for the propagation of their beliefs.
kmK_
We hiTe t e tru0 fmith ind we dlU)r P? T
dom COme; yet to the extent of how many dollars
centl yearly do we aid the coming of that kingiom imong heathen peoples? Our missioners, heroic
meni constantly tell of the marvelous results they
con ld effect, had they the means ; from whom mu«t
these means come f In due proportion ntOM
in
that proportion there rests upon us through the providence of Almighty God,respon.ibility for the Church',
more or eI1 complete fulfilment in our time of iu
mUsion to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
tni» tB& u given to God, and will be returned unto us
a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto you
good meaaure and pressed down and shaken together
runningover .hall they give into your bosom."
(Lukevi. ,8.)
ForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information about
Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.
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\u25a0W~ Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectfully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
RX VIIW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
that their souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
NOTICE. Promoters and other persons St. Catherine's, Somervillewhose names are printed in these columns Pastor, Rev. James J. O'Brien.
ore apt to get begging letters in behalf of Director,
Rev. Daniel W. Lenehan.
various objects, from parties outside of the
Organized October, 1898.
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
Promoters. 30; members, 300.
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they
$21 90
Offerings, February,
havereceived theusual diocesan approbation.
?

o

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

o

187C.

Mkmbrbship 55,000.

Insurance in force, $82,500,000.

o

St. Charles', Woburn.

Pastor,

Rev. William B. Brownrigg, S. J.
Organized February, 1900.
Promoters, 87 ; members, 870.
Offerings. February,
$40 40
000

St, James', Boston.

Pastor, Rev. William P. McQuaid.
Director, Rev. Denis F. Lee.
Re-organized October, 1900.
Promoters, 50 ; members, GOO.
Offerings, Jan.-Feb.

$49.00

000

St- Joseph's, RoxburyPastor, Rev. Thomas Moylan, P. R.
Director, Rev. Timothy J. Fahey.

Organized February, 1899.
Promoters, 50 ; members, 500.
Offerings, January,
$36.00
000

Church of the Annunciation,

Danvers, Mass.
On Sunday, Ftb. 16, the Catholic
people of Dan vers were addressed in the

interest of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith at each of the Masses.
The pressing needs of Catholic missions
in heathen lands weredescribed, and all
were urged to come to their assistance
by joining the SocietyImmediately after the Masses between
fifty and sixty ladies and gentlemen
gladly volunteered as Promoters, and,

\u25a0

$806,647.21.

Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the aees of 18 and 50
years. Issues S500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo N Y
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville N Y
Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston
BEV. DANIEL j GLEASON
Randolph, Mass.
Grand President Massachusetts Grand Council REV. H. J. MUSSELY New Bed?

?

ford, Mass.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

A NUN IN UGANDA.
(I'rom the Illustrated Catholic Missions.)
Our readers are pretty familiar with
the splendid work being done in that
part of the Uganda protectorate which
forms the vicariate of the Upper Nile, in
the care of Bishop Hanlon and the Mill
Hill Fathers. A very considerable portion of the country, however, comprising the vicariates of North and South
Nyanza (the former in British, the latter
in German, territory) is still in the care
of the White Fathers, and will not be so
familiar to English readers. This interesting letter is from one of the nuns who
have lately gone out to help in the
evangelization of this part of Central
Africa. Bishop Hanlon hopes soon to
secure the services of Sisters for his vicariate also.
St. Maby's, Rubaga, Uganda,
July 21, 1901.
You wish me to tell you something
that may be of interest to you. I have,
indeed, some good news to impart, but
it is nearly always of the same kind.
The numerous Christians of this neighborhood are very edifying. The heathens
Hock in large numbers into the church,
so that, not in the whole .vicariate, but
here in Rubaga alone, there are from
200 to 300 baptisms of adults every six
weeks ; besides Rubaga there are twelve
other mission stations. Last year we
had 15,000 baptisms, over 10.000 confirmations, 219,000 confessions and about
209,000 communions. This will give some
idea of the activity of our missionaries,
who are too few in number, though there
are 720 catechists assisting the priests.
We can only give very little help. The

Pastor, Rev. James J. Keegan.
Director, Rev. Henry A. Walsh.
Church of the Assumption, East Boston.
Organized October, 1900.
Pastor, Rev. Gerald l-'agan.
Promoters, 42; members, 420.
$12 30 care of the children and of the sick is
Director, Rev. John J. Garrity.
Offerings, Jan.-Feb.
Organized January, 1900.
0
0
0
intrusted to us. Over oOQ Catholic chilPromoters, 77 ; members, 780.
dren attend school; betides these we
$27 80 St. Columbkille's, Brighton.
Offerings, February,
Pastor, Rev. A. J- Rossi.
o
o
o
regularly several groups of catechuhave
Director, Rev. George A. Reardon.
St. Joseph's (French), Lowell.
mens whom we assist in the learning of
1899.
Organized
May,
Pastor, Rev. Joseph Mangin, 0.M.1.
their catechism and to whom we give
Promoters, 38 ; members, 380.
Director, Rev. A. Amyot, O. M. I.
$38.C0 reading-lessons.
Offerings, January,
Organized November, 1899.
000
I myself am teaching the girls readPromoters, 127 ; members, 1,270$172.00 StOfferings, Jan.-Feb.
ing, writing, singing and religious knowlBridgewater.
Aquinas,
Thomas
000
edge. In the forenoon, I am engaged for
Pastor, Rev. William E. Kelly.
St. Patrick's, BrocktonOrganized October, 1900.
several hours in the dispensary, where
Pastor, Rev. Edward L. McClure.
Promoters, 25 ; members, 250.
there is always a vast amount of work
Director, Rev. C. F. Hennessy.
$12.70
Offerings, January,
to be done. At present, I have also to
Organized December, 1900.
o
o
o
Promoters, 112 ; members, 1,120.
instruct three little granddaughters of
Offerings, Jan.-Feb.
$84.12 One Life-Membership Offering from ConKing M'tesa. We also have a small hosW.OD
000
necticut,

Immaculate Conception, Boston.

--

Benefits paid to date, $10,602,981.45.

Reserve Fund, Dec. I, 1901,
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pital which, as soon as our new school
is ready, will be replaced by a larger one.
Usually there are a little over twenty
patients to be attended to, because in
the immediate neighborhood of the hospital, huts have been erected for the accommodation of the plague-stricken, and
patients with similar diseases. The
plague, called Kaumpuli, is very prevalent here ; but it is not usually of a viru-

lent type. The patient recovers, as a
rule, when an emetic is administered in
time. Besides this disease we have
mostly to treat cases of fever, scurvy
(caused by the food
the people eat
nothing but banana-pulp, from unripe
bananas), and wounds of every description.
The beginning of the year brought a
little variation in our monotonous, but
not at all tedious, life. In answer to a
call which we received from Bishop
Streicher, the vicar-apostolic, three of
us undertook a journey to Villa-Mariya.
Such a journey is altogether diflerent
from what would be called in Europe a
pleasure-trip Nevertheless, it was very
interesting. For our guides we had a
trustworthy negro, whose acquaintance
we had made on our tirst long journey,
and twelve porters; for we had to take
with us tents, beds, chairs, table and
kitchen-utensils. We first made for
Munyunyu, the harbor of Rubaga, a
few miles away from here. Then we
spent five days in a canoe, on LakeNyacza, staying through the night, of
course, on shore. We met with several
crocodiles and hippopotami, and had
other adventures but all passed off in a
most satisfactory manner. From the
lake it took us three hours to walk to
Nuarozari, a station of the White Fathers, who had sent all their Christians
to meet üb.
Considering the terrific
shouts with which they greeted us, these
good natives gave us a really appalling
reception. Fortunately several of them
were armed with sticks, which they used
to check the crush, otherwise we should
have been crushed to death for joy. We
breathed freely again when we had arrived in the church, in a place specially
reserved for us; but the visitors allowed
us no peace during our stay there.

STOP READ

using the old
method of flavoring
in your cooking,

the riot act to
your cook if she
» UB n the ld

'«

°

up-to-date, purer,
most delicate,
and more
economical flavoring

alcoholic extracts
that evaporate in
cooking, and insist
upon her using
the only free from
alcohol flavoring

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

and use the new.

?

;

[TO

UK

CONTINUED.!

CONSIDER

the advantages obtained,
Saving time, trouble,
temper and money.
securing more delicate
flavoring and better
cooking.
No bottles to break
or spill when using

under the earnest commendation of
the directorSt Vincent's, South Boston.
ship of Father O Connor, there is every
Pastor, Rev. George J. Pattersonprobability that the good start thus
Organized April, 1901.
made will result in a very efficient
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
Branch of the Association.
$41.90
Offerings, January,
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THESE FACTS.
The monthly meetings will take place
000
in
St. Joseph's, Lynn.
connection with the devotions in
honor of the Sacred Heart on each first
Pastor, Rev. J. C. Harrington.
ALL GROCERS.
10 CENTS A CAN.
Director, Rev. E. J. Dolan.
Friday; then Promoters will make their AT
Organized January, 1901.
second
every
receive,
at
returns, and
Promoters, 85; members, 850.
$-6 00 meeting, the usual copies of the Annals. VANILLA CRYSTAL CO., 101 BEEKMAN STREET. NEW YORK
Offerings, February,

FatherThomas Powerand

VANILLA

CRYSTALS

March 1, 1902.

Temperance.
DRINK ONE OF THE CHIEF CAUSES
OF LOSS OF FAITH.

The Rev. Stephen Eyre Jarvis,
rector of St. Ethelreda's Church,
London, has an article in the Irish
Rosary, wherein he speaks of the
leakage going on steadily among the
Catholic population of London. This
this drifting away from
leakage
Church?is
taking place chiefly,
the
he declares,amongst the lowerclasses
of the London Irish, who, year by
year, give up the practice of their
religion and cease to enter a Cath?

olic church.

He says :?
Great efforts are being made to
find out such negligent people, as
also to rescue children who may
have fallen into the hands of nonCatholics, or who are in any way in

12
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CHANGE OF LIFE

these imprefsive extracts are taken:?
"Out of multitudes of temptations that beset a young man starting out in the world to make an
honorable name and position for
to
himself, I wish to speak of one that,
when yielded to, is the cause of untold misery, suffering and disgrace,
and which, in the words of an eminent statesman, is a source of greater
German Eelief Association, Los Angeles, Oal.
destruction than war, pestilence or
famine.
Owing to modern methods of living-, not one woman in a thousand ap" But though intemperance is proaches
this perfectly natural change without experiencing' a train of very
manifest at every age, it is upon annoying and sometimes painful symptoms.
the young man that its results are
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the blood surging to the heart until it
ready to burst, and the faint feeling that follows, sometimes with chills,
most to be dreaded.
When a boy seems
as if the heart were going to stop for good, are only a few of the symptoms of
finishes his high school course and a dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves are crying out for assistance. The
cry should be heeded in time. Lydisi K. lMitklmm's Vegetable Comenters college, probably in a distant pound was prepared to meet the needs of woman's stem at this trying
S3

Some Sensible Advice

Women by

President

city, the home influence and re- period of her life, and all
With comfort and safety.
straint to which he has been accustomed all his life are removed he
is, in a measure, his own master.
Then, with money at his disposal,
and more or less spare time, he
danger of losing their faith through seeks amusement and makes acthe neglect or indifference of their
quaintance among the other stuparents; and so we have the Rescue
Probably a visit to a friend's
dents.
Society, established by the Cardinal room
suggested, and during the
is
for that purpose, in every London evening the host produces wine,
parish of the diocese. But still, in and whiskey or beer, and those who
spite of every effort made by the

"

-

women who use it pass through this trying period

?

have been accustomed to drink take
olergy, and by the Catholic societies a drink the others are, of course,
;
under their direction, the leakage
invited to join them, and not wishgoes on apace."
ing to appear odd, or unable to do
Father Jarvis, mentioning some as the others do, will drink, also.
of the causes which lead to this conHaving the first drink, he will
tinuous loss of Catholics to the not" stop to demur at the second, and
Church, says:?
very soon the habit is formed with
"The first of these causes which all its attendant results in after life.
itself leads to poverty and misery is Who has not seen the young busithe drink. Unhappily, drunkenness ness or professional man that, by
is very prevalent everywhere, and close application and hard work, has
our poor people are easily led into started on the road to success, has
this vice. The very misery of the made a good beginning ? He is
homes of many of them tempts them bright, intelligent and full of energy.
to seek comfort and consolation in The community admires him, and
gilded gin-palaces and public-houses, his friends never tire of singing his
while the habit of frequenting these praises. Flushed with the success
places, and the money they spend that he feels is surely coming to
there, helps to make their homes him, and sure that he is complete
more and more miserable. Drunken- master of himself, he starts to drink
ness, too, invariably causes them to in a very moderate way at first, but
lose their employment, and prevents rapidly becomes worse as the apthem getting it again ; it gives them petite increases and his friends behabits, consequently, of idleness, and come numerous; and a drinking
brings them into bad company. man's friends always increase or
'
' in proportion
Drunkenness and the loss of their decrease
to the amount
employment at last drag them down of money he spends. He is out late
to squalid poverty, and compel at night, and, consequently, late at
them to pawn or sell their clothes. his business in the morning, and unThus finally they become demoral- able to give it the clear-sighted atized, until they are even ashamed to tention it requires. He is seen in
come to Mass and the services of company and in places that he
the Church. Partly owing to this, should not be, and his business sufand partly to other causes, too many fers, as no one will consult a physiof our poor Irish live in a state of cian who is known to be a drinking
the most degraded and squalid pov- man, because no man of any trade
erty, which obliges them to live who uses intoxicants to excess is reamong the most degraded and im- liable, and every man who uses
moral classes of the London slums. them at all is liable to use them to
Who can wonder, then, if, in the excess, and the possible results of a
midst of all this misery and dirt of mistake or neglect of duty by a
their surroundings, so many of our physician are too terrible to enpeople cease to practice their relig- courage anyone to brave them. Or
ion, and live practically like if he be a lawyer, and has important
pagans ? "
interests to care for, his clients are
never sure that he will be sober on
THE DANGER.
the day that their case comes up, and
At the convention of the Catholic so pass him by for the temperate
Young Men's National Union in man who, though perhaps not quite
Philadelphia, Mr. Joseph P. Ken- so bright as our tippling friend, is
nedy read a paper on " The Young at least reliable and attentive to
Man and Temperance,'* from which business. And if he is a merchant,

MRS. E. SAILER.
"Bear Mrs. Pinkham : When I passed through what is known
as 'change of Hfe,' I had two years' suffering, sudden heat, and as
quick chills would pass over me; my appetite was variable and I never
could tell for a day at a time how I would feel the next day.. Five
bottles of Lydia E. Ptukham's Vegetable Compound changed all
that, my days became days of health, and I have enjoyed every day
since,? now six years.
; We have used considerable of your Vegetable Compound in our
'
find that to restore a poor mother to health so
charitable work, as we and
those dependent upon her, if such there be,
she can support herself
hearty endorseis truer charity than to give other aid. You have my
ment, for jrou have proven yourself a true friend to suffering women.*
?Mrs. E. Saii.eh, 736J Hill St., Los Angeles, Cal.
?

?

When one stops to think about the good Mrs. Sailer derived from Mrs.
Pinkham's advice and medicine, it seems almost beyond belief yet it is all
true as stated in her letter published above at her own request.
No other medicine in the world has received such widespread
an;I unqualified endorsement. Refuse, all substitutes.
As a matter of positive fact Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands of letters
through that danger period
from women who have been safely carried
"Change at Life." Mrs. Sailer's cure is not an unusual one for Mrs. Pinkham's medicine to accomplish.
>'o other person can give such helping advice to women who
are sick as can Mrs. Pinkham, for none have had such a great
experience her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice free?if
you are sick write her?you are foolish if you don't.
?

with

National City Bank of Lynn, $5000,
above testimonial letter
the writer's special perLydla E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mat.*.

a M ja.js.ji j: I0WARD.
We havedeposited
the
nr
| which will bo paid to any person who canfind that At
obtaining
?

«Tll
I mission.
UjuUUw

Is not genuine, or waa published before

he

It is contended that eight-tenths
of the drunkards of today began to
drink when they were young; indeed, it is said that if a man reaches
the age of twenty-five without an
appetite for drink, the chances are
greatly in his favor of remaining a
sober man'to the end. For this reason, temperance work for and
among the young people is heartily

of the time."

recommended.

must leave his store to the care
of his clerks while he goes out with
a friend to the near-by saloon for a
drink. After a while, if he hasn't
friends enough to treat, he treats
himself, and instead of being away
a few minutes he will be gone an
hour, and as the drink appetite gets
the better of his judgment he will
neglect his business the greater part

13
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Just Among

Ourselves.

Conducted by Aunt Bride.

What do you think of a girl who
uses cosmetics ? asks one of Aunt
Bride's readers. Well, in the first
place, Aunt Bride thinks her a very
foolish maiden. She is sure to regret it by and by. Powders and
paints and liquids that leave a dry
sediment on the face clog the pores
in a very short time, and the result
is a rough, dry, yellow skin, full of
blackheads. But on the other hand,
it does not follow, as Aunt Bride's
correspondent seems to think, that
a girl is wicked merely because she
pencils her eyebrows and touches up
her lips and smears little red spots
on her cheeks. Sometimes she is
merely absurdly foolish as well as
very innocent. However, it does
indicate that she has been badly
brought up. There may be some excuse for a light dusting of powder
after one has scrubbed one's face
with soap and water, but no girl
with ladylike instincts would think
of using rouge and grease paint.
And right here, while she is on
this burning question of what is
good for the complexion, Aunt Bride
wants to enter a vigorous protest
against the use of drugs. Too much
can not be said against a practise
indulged in by some terribly foolish
girls of trying to beautify their eyes
by dropping belladonna into them.
It enlarges the pupil, and the silly
maidens believe it gives the eyes a
langorous look which is very captivating. To the unromantic such
eyes have a disagreeably uncanny
appearance. The important point
about it, however, is that if you persist in such treatment you will destroy the sight. Blindness is a
pretty severe punishment for vanity,
but that's what comes to the girl
who " beautifies " her eyes.
Arsenic is another drug to which
silly girls sometimes resort in the
belief that it will give them a beautiful complexion. Their confidence
is sadly misplaced. The improvement is never more than temporary,
at best. And then follows a hideous
sequel. The habit of eating arsenic
takes hold of one with appalling
rapidity, and there is no more ghastly
sight than the face of a confirmed
arsenic fiend. Arsenic ought never
to be resorted to except on the advice
of one's family physician, and Aunt
Bride confesses that she would
change doctors at once if her physician recommendedto a young woman
any of those fearful drugs which destroy not only the physical strength
but the moral backbone as well.
Doctors generally are too careless
about recommending arsenic and
morphine and similar drugs. Very
often a hot bath, a hot drink and a
rest are all that are needed, but instead of using these simple remedies,
the foolish girl will send out to
the nearest apothecary's for morphine pills. Aunt Bride has been
astounded at the ease with which
young girls can get these morphine
pills at the drug-stores. If they knew
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the awful chances they are taking of
becoming physical and moral wrecks,
they would stand the pain for a
month instead of a day or two rather
than touch an opiate. The appetite
for drugs like morphine and arsenic
is the easiest thing in the world to
acquire, and the hardest to get rid
of. Aunt Bride has a friend, a
woman of more than ordinary will
power, and she has just been telling
Aunt Brideof the fearful struggle she
had to overcomea passion for a drug
prescribed by a physician to cure
sleeplessness. Aunt Bride hopes
none of her girls will ever have to
go through a similar struggle. And
she hopes they will remember that
the surest way to avoid such a fight
is not to begin using the drugs.
Don't touch them at all, and then
you won't have to tight their influence.
As Aunt Bride has said many
times before, the easiest, safest and
best way to have bright eyes and a
good complexion is to keep yourself
in good health. Take plenty of ex-

ercise in the open air. Eat wholesome food, avoiding pie, fried things
and candy. Don't wear tight corsets or high-heeled shoes. Perhaps
Aunt Bride might have left out that
injunction, since small waists and
narrow heels have both gone out of
fashion. Take a cold bath in the
morning if you can stand it. If you
feel chilled instead of getting in a
glow after the rub, you are one of
those who are not robust enough to
stand cold water. In that case take
a tepid bath. Once or twice a week
take a hot bath before going to bed.
If you can take a vapor bath, so
much the better. If pimples or
blackheads annoy you, try steaming
your face once or twice a week,
squeeze out the blackheads, and rub
your face with cold cream. Allow
the cream to remain all on night. Remember that soap and water are the
best complexion beautifiers. The
soap ought to be one of the mild
white varieties, and the water should
be softened by a pinch of borax or a
few drops of ammonia.
Aunt Buide.

OIIfrish nterest.
A CURIOUS FACT ABOUT FATHER

SHEEHAN'S IRISH CHARACTERS.

We have heard it remarked and
wondered at, by more than one observer, that the names of the principal characters in Father Sheehan's
books are anything but truly and
typically Celtic. That is to say,
there is a "plentiful scarcity" of
Mac's and O's among them. We
are not surprised to find this peculiar fact noted in a review of "Luke
Delmege " in a recent issue of the
The
Irish Ecclesiastical Record.
of
that
magawriter is the editor
zine, and he says on this point:?
"We saw not very long ago a
very strong and patriotic pronouncement of the author of ' Luke Delmege ' on the Irish language and its
claims upon Irishmen of the present

day.

We are quite sure the prowas sincere; but we
are somewhat astonished that the
author of such popular sentiments
can scarcely find an Irish name for
any of his heroes or heroine*. Geoffrey Austen, Charlie Travers, Gwendoline Oliver, Hubert Deane, Helen
Bellamy, Bittra Campion, Father
Letheby, Mr. Ormsby, Dr. Calthrop,
Mrs. Wenham, Luke Delmege, Barbara Wilson, Amiel Lefevril, Canon
Murray, have no very Celtic sound
about them. From an enthusiast
about the tongue of the Gael we
should have expected something
more distinctly Irish. Is it imposnouncement

sible to associate distinction with a
Carroll, or a Sullivan, or an O'Connell ? We thought the McCarthys
were good for something besides
welting the flure.' The most despicable character in the book ('Luke
Delmege') bears the name of Fitzgerald. We refer to the friend of
the Prince of Wales.
'Wire me,
Fitzgerald.' Say Fitzgerald recom-

'

'

mended it.'
" Perhaps Father Sheehan knows
best what his public likes. He may
have taken his Irish readers at their
own estimate, knowing the weakness of so many amongst them for
the style and title of people whom
they regard as their betters. But
then we should not quite expect
that a seer and a prophet would
allow himself to be influenced by
the vitiated taste of the public. Is
not his mission to educate and reform ? Has he not proclaimed
from the house-tops that Irish
speech and Irish sentiment, and the
ideal of Irish saints and sages and
scholars, constitute the only lever
that can bring back the race to a
sense of its dignity, the only barrier
that can save it from destruction and
guide it along the path congenial to
its progress? When we think of
this, and when we see that all the
English clerics are models in their
line, and that all the Irish ones,
though good enough in their way,
are still replete with deficiencies,
bred in imperfection, and when we
meet with an O'Shaughnessey and a
Fitzgerald only to laugh them to
scorn, whilst the Sheldons and the
Drysdales and the Godfreys are intended to excite envy and admiration, we find ourselves face to face
with a curious problem, and we
make our own reflections on the
value of some of the pronouncements we hear about ' our grand old
tongue,' about the pressing claims of
Celtic civilization, and the undying
spirit of the Gael."

BURSTING
Headaches That Drive Women Distracted Are Always Cured by Dr.
Greene's Nervura.
Headache is the commonest form of misery, but it"s awfully wearing. By the time
you "get used to" headaches your beauty
has tied forever.
Mrs. H. Fllmer, 138 Springfield Ave.,
Newark, N. J., says:
*' I had been suffering for a long time with

id

backache. I
be confined,
suppose that
le in© worse,
but my back.
actied sometimes so that
I wanted to
scream. My
td was ready
t, too, and I
:zy spells tlKit
ned me so I
raid to go far
ome, for fear
get sick and
get back. I

continually,

no help. On©
lusband cam©
nd told me to
Dr. Greene's
i
blood and
emedy, which
Iwould do me
and stop my
;he. 1 took it,
u thankful to
helped me
rfully. I be,t to be asplenEalp for all woin my condiIts sustaining
er is simply
nderful.
It

eugthened my
entire system.
My backache
and headache
were both the
result of the
extra strain
on my nerves.
Dr. Greene's
Nervurablood
and nerve remedy strengthened my nerves, and
enabled me to stand it. I recommendto Dr.
Greene's Xervura blood and nerve remedy all
nervous women, and 1 give this letter for their

benefit."
O
Constant headaches and backaches will
They
will
ruin your health and your life.
wreck your disposition, and make you old.
most
Other troubles will follow perhaps, andbuck,
likely are upon you now. Drive them
and cure yourself with Dr. Greene's great
for the
medicine/ Special advice is yours
asking. Call or write to Dr. Greene, 34
Place,
Temple
Boston, Mass.

be inferred from the achievements
which are to his credit as a snug
young farmer of the premier county.
His comfortable house in the heart
of Tipperary is an example of his
genius. It was designed and erected

by himself, and every article of furniture which it contains, with the
exception of a piano and an iron
bedstead, is the work of his own
hands. From mere youth he displayed an extraordinary mechanical
genius, and when a young gossoon
could take a watch to pieces and put
it together again. He has made
numbersof violins, and is himself no
mean performer on that instrument.
It is an amusing fact that his first
experiment at bagpipe making was
with a well - seasoned » stirabout
stick," the brass end of which had
once done duty as part of a porter
barrel tap. When undertaking the
experiment Mr. O'Keeffe wittily
observed that he hoped that where
once flowed Cork porter would soon
flow sweet music. His wish was
THE MAN WHO MAKES IRISH
BAGPIPES.
realized, and the brass keys for this
Mr. William O'Keefe, of Knock- interesting chanter were made from
a
avilla, is a Tipperary farmer whose the face of grandfather clock.
business as an agriculturist does not
prevent his capabilities from branch- \u25a0*=*\u25a0 CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,
ing out in other directions. His
Jfl Beat Superior Copper and Tin. Get oar price.
McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY
aptitude for mechanical "work is Wmm.mmmmmJ1 Baltimore.
Md.
little short of marvelous. His education did not include a ccllegiate
course in mechanics or any other
CURES WHERE ALL [LSETAIIb. TJj
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Cse
science, but what he might have
in lime. Sold by drntrgims.
gj
done under such circumstatices can

B
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with her daughter, and to win back a whether it was right or wrong? You and
gentle, pensive expression of coun- Helen know that I have done just that;
BENJAYMI
R.BULKELEY.
tenance.
you and she profess to believe all that
There was never a song that was sung by
"She was pleased with your beautiful the priests tell us about reward after
thee,
roses, and admired them greatly," she death in proportion to our works; and
But a sweeter one was meant to be.
said, but the dear girl is feverish and you have not thought or cared, I say,
There was never a deed that was grandly" or you may he sure that she whether I am to gain punishment or
morbid,
done,
But a greater was meant by some earnest would insist upon seeing you in spite of reward !
everything. She h«s got an idea into
one.
" Paulina, if you really believe that
her
head
to
or
can help us, why haven't you
going
priests
die,
that
she
is
For the sweetest voice can never impart
rather, she thinks that the doctors and asked Father Harley to come to me ?
The song that trembles within the heart.
And the brain and the hand can never we believe that she is, and neither the Who can need that help more than I,
nurse nor myself can talk her out of it.
who have been so careless and wicked,
quite\lo
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The.thing that the soul has fondly in view.
" Preposterous, is it not ? for of course and hate the very thought of dying ?"
Tears glistened now in Agatha's eyes,
Andhence are the tears and the burdens of everything possible will be done for her,
and I do not doubt that within a few the first that she had wept since her
pain,
illness. When she began to speak she
days she will be as well as ever, again."
For the shining goals are never to gain.
controlled her emotion and her tones
But enough that a God can hear and see
Part 111.
The song and the deed that were meant
That afternoon Agatha demanded that were coldly sarcastic as she proceeded,
to be.
however, pain and anguish were exPaulina be allowed to sit with her for a

;

while, and that nobody else should re-

Written for the Review.

GIVING THINGS UP.
BY

MARY E. CAREY.

(Continued

from last

week.)

" Why, Agatha," gasped her mother
helplessly, bursting into tears, " what a
way to treat your beautiful flowers!
Don't you know that it was Mr. Hubert
who brought them to yon? He is waiting now for a message from yon. I would
die of shame, child, did he know how

you received them."
Mrs. Meredith was rapidly removing
all traces of her tears, consoling herself,
meanwhile, by burying her own face in
the roses, inhaling their delightful per.
fume and freshness. Agatha laughed,
a hard, mirthlesslittle laugh.
" Waiting for a message from me, is
he? Well, what have you told him
about me ? Have you told him that I
am going to die ; that I have enjoyed
my roses with him and all the others
who love and enjoy life; that I have
found the thorns now ; and that not he,
not all the Mowers that ever bloomed,
can make dying any easier? Have you
told him that? Ah no, you have not;
but you may tell him now."
Mrs. Meredith was quite dazed by the
suddenness and violenceof the ontburst,
and would have gladly followed the advice of Miss Wallace, and have left the
room immediately, taking the flowers
that had provoked the outburst, with
her, but Agatha imperiously commanded
her to remain. Before Agatha could resume her rapid speech, however, her
mother hastened feebly to protest:?
" Agatha, 1 am surprised and shocked
by your manner. What has come over
you ? Of course I have not told Mr.
Hubert that you are going to die, because I do not believe that you are ; and
he would not believe it, either. Calm
yourself, my dear, and get such horrible
thoughts out of your head, and you will
soon be able to enjoy your own share of
the roses without the thorns, again."
Again Agatha's hard little laugh was
heard. " You do not believe it, and he
would not," she echoed. "No, of course
not; we have not thought much abont
death, we haven't wished to, but I tell
you the day will come for him and for
you, as it has come for me, when you
will be obliged to think of it, and may it
find you more ready than it has found
me.
" What does Edmund Hubert care for
death ? What would he care for me if
I conld not help him to enjoy life?
Roses are for life, and I am nearly done
with it; tell him so for me. I?yes?I
thank him for them, I suppose; bnt
nothing counts any more. No, do not
leave them here; I can not bear to see
them ; take them away."
Mrs. Meredith hastened from the room
bearing the flowers with her, but she did
not take them to Edmund Hubert, nor
did she repeat to him Agatha's impassioned message.
Before rejoining him she went to her
room, leaving the roses there, and

own

she tarried long enough to subdue the
excitement consequent to her interview

main in the room.
" You can go out andbreathe thefresh
air for an hour," she said to Miss Wallace;
" my sister can do all that is necessary
until you return," and the nurse, fearing
another passionate outburst as a result
of opposition, yielded to her wish, first
giving Paulina minute directions to be
observed with regard to the patient; and
the sisters were left alone, together.
Agatha maintained her moody silence
for a time, furtively watching Paulina
through half-closed eyes. The lids of
Paulina's own beautiful eyes were red
and swollen from the many tears that
she had shed during those three days,
and the fact did not escape Agatha's

pressed in her words, ending in that
passionate, piteous appeal.
Paulina trembledas she listened to her
sister's reproaches, yet she would have
rejoiced at that moment could she have

earned them. Alas !
their mother alone was to blame for the
neglect of which Agatha complained so
bitterly now. She refused absolutely to
believe that Agatha would die, and forbade any mention of sending for Father
Harley, even going so far as to charge
her husband and Paulina not to speak
of Agatha to him should they chance to
meet him, lest he should call and worry
her needlessly by speaking to her of
death.
" I diil want to have Father Harley
; I wished he knew about you,"
come
notice.
"Polly," she exclaimed at length, explainedPaulina, gently; "but mamma
with a note of sarcasm in her voice, thought?that is, she was afraid that
you?"
" you must think red eyes becoming to "Ah, mamma was afraid, was she?
your particular style of beauty, else why
Well, when the nurse comes back, I want
have you adopted them, may I ask ?
to go to Father Harley, and tell him
you
The younger girl, who had fancied
I am afraid ; yes, afraid, Polly ; and
that
away
she
bathed
all
traces
of
that
had
I
him to come to me as soon aB
so
want
her tears, was startled by the question,
if
and gazed in speechless helplessness at he can. Hark ! there is the bell; see
that
is
Miss
Wallace
now."
the querist, while a swift wave of color
Paulina obediently arose and stepped
swept over her face, and she hastily
into
the hall ; in a moment she returned
raised her handkerchief to her eyes as if
she might thus brush away the lingering with sparkling eyes.
" O Agatha," she exclaimed joyously,
redness.
is he: it is Father
Agatha watched her calmly, waiting "how strange! It
himself. I knew his voice, and
Harley
for her to speak, but as Paulina seemed
he was asking for you, and asking if
incapable of making reply, she said:?
at home, and Bhe came into
" Well, so you don't intend to answer mamma were
my question? Very well, let me Jell the hall just then, and he is with her in
you I can answer it for you, if I choose. the parlor now."
Now that he was so near, Agatha exDon't stare at me in that way; I suppose
a revulsion of feeling, and for
perienced
I am not really dangerous.
a
moment
the temptation to refuse to
I
not
really
stupid,
However,
as am
"
struggled
him
within her heart. "If
see
either, I can understand that you think,
now," shereflected,
I
to
see
him
consent
them,
all
that
I
going
like
the rest of
am
thought
to
the
of dying. Oh
I
consent
to die, and as you are rather tenderhearted, anyway, you can't help feeling awful death ; how can I? " Bhe shudsorry that such a saint as I must so soon dered once again ; but grace triumphed
go to mingle with the dust that you like at last
"Go quick, Polly; quick, and bring
so well to remember.
him
to me. Don't let mother send him
deny
Polly,
it,
for
" Don't attempt to
away without seeing me," she cried, and
you never learned to tell anything but
on her mission, and
the truth, and if you should deny with Paulina sped swiftly
your lips, I would still read the truth in tearful and excited, rushed into the
your eyes. Look into my eyes now, and presence of Father Harley and her
answer me. Do they not «ay that I am mother.
Yes, it was a very Budden and severe
going to die ? "
The command was given in Agatha's attack," Mrs. Meredithwas Baying, i'and
most imperious manner, and Paulina the doctors and we, ourselves, were
gazed helplessly into those brilliant eyes alarmed at first; the worst is over now,
until her own filled again with blinding however, but she is excitable and irritable, and if you would not mind, I think
tears as she falteringly said:?
it might be better if you would come in
dear
how
can
Agatha,
you
sister,
"
speak in that way ? Who but God can a day or two to see her, instead of seeing
really know about yon ? I only hope? her now."
"O Father Harley, no! excuse me,
we all hope?"
mamma, but Agatha wants Father Harthe
hoping,"
never
mind
about
Well,
"
interrupted Agatha, " you have told me ley to come now to see her ; she sent me
all I wisfaed to know on that point. Now to tell him so," exclaimed Paulina imone thing more. How can you, who are petuously. "She was speaking of you
so good and pious, speak of God in when you came, and had told me to ask
alluding to my case, and yet, though you you to come. She says she is going to
know that I love life, and am surely not die, and that she is afraid, and she wants
fit for heaven if I should die,?how can you to help her, Father," she concluded,
you, I say, be like all the rest, so cruel sobbing convulsively.
he priest glanced inquiringly towards
as not to wish me to be at least a little
Mrs. Meredith, who flushed with mortifibetter prepared, if I must go?
cation and anger; he spoke no word of
" Have I ever done one good act in reproach,
however, but tamed again
my life? Have I not always done just
with words of gentle soothing to Paulina,
what pleased me, without caring much who soon became calm once more.
felt that Bhe had
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me to your sister now," he
" Take
" I am glad to know that she

said.

wished to see me "; and Paulina led the
wayto Agatha'sroom, leaving hermother
speechless with astonishment at this unexpected demolition of her plans, and
defiance of her authority.
When left alone Agatha had again
balanced her fear and hope of seeing the
priest; one moment dreading lest he
should go without coming to her ; the
next half wishing that he would refuse
to come, because of what she had done
on Ash Wednesday, for which, perhaps,
she was now paying the penalty because
of the many sins of omisHion and commission in her past life, that rose up before her now with terrifying distinctness.
(CONCLUSION NKXT WKKK )
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TheHousewife.
PREPARING FISH TO

BE COOKED.

First, as soon as the fish is

trimmed, etc., dry it carefully

in a
clean cloth, and, if you like, dust it

lightly with

a little sifted flour to
absorb all traces of moisture. Now
have ready a whole egg beaten till
perfectly light and stringless (a
spoonful of milk may be added to
this to make it go farther), and brush
each fish or fillet evenly and thoroughly over with the beaten egg as
quickly as possible ; then drop each
fish as done into a heap of finely
sifted breadcrumbs piled on a sheet
of brown paper, and with two
knives gently toss the fish in the
crumbs, pressing it softly from time
to time to make the latter adhere;
then toss it quickly and gently from
hand to hand to get rid of any loose
crumbs, and put it aside till the rest
are done. If from any cause a second coating is necessary, let them
stand till the first is quite firm before adding the second. Now place
them, a few at a time, in the frying
basket (if this is absent, which it
ought not to be, as it is a very ine*pensive utensil, slip the fish gently
"Ho the fat with a fish slice), and
fry. At first they will sink to the
bottom, but as they begin to color
they rise gradually to the surface.
When the fish are a bright golden
Drown raise the frying basket out of
the fat, and allow the fish to drain
*or a second or two over the pan ;
then lift them out gently and quickly
(with the fingers is best) on to a
sheet of blotting or brown paper,
*nd let them drain on this in a
warm corner while you finish the
r est. The reason they must be done
only a few at a time is that too
toany cold things put into the fat at
once would throw it off the boil and
so spoil the temperature.

HOW

TO FRY FISH IN DEEP FAT.

Among unprofessional cooks frylng generally means putting an

article of
food into a pan in which
a tablespoonful or
little more of butter or lard is melted, and turning it
from time to time. As a matter of

_*ct, this process is sauteing ; frying
boiling in fat instead of in
water. Therefore, in the case of
sh, choose a pan deep enough to
ll ow the complete immersion of the
fi sh to be fried. For fillets or small
~ B h> like smelts, a pan or kettle
inches across and five or six
deep -will answer. Into this put
Efficient fat (clarified dripping is,
ext to oil, the best frying medium)
0 nil
it about two-thirds when
belted. For this about two and
ne-half pounds of dripping will be
ceded for a
pan of the size given
above. Let this heat gently, watchit very closely till you see a
lQt blue
vapor rising from the
of the fat, which should now
be perfectly still; as soon as this
a Por becomes distinctly visible the
at is ready for
the fish fritters or
lets; for parsley, however, which
18 simply

es
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needs rather slower cooking, draw
the pan to the side after the vapor
begins to rise, and do not put in the
parsley for a minute or two. For
this reason the parsley for garnish
is usually fried last, while the fish
is draining.
For other things, such as whitebait, souffle potatoes, etc., which are
cooked first, and need only crisping
and coloring at the last, the vapor
should rise thick and fast before
they are immersed. But be careful
with this, for if left a second too
long the fat will burn itself and anything put into it. If from any cause
you find it difficult to see if the fat
is smoking, throw in a bit of breadcrumb, and if the fat fizzes round
this and colors it almost at once, it
is ready ; whereas, if the fat only
bubbles slightly, and the bread does
not color, the temperature is too low.
Marion.

Medical.
RULES FOR DYSPEPTICS.
Fat slowly; masticate the food
thoroughly ; even more so, if possible, than is required in health. The
more time the food spends in the
mouth the less time it will spend in
the stomach.
Avoid drinking at meals ; at most,
take a few sips of warm drink at the
close of the meal if the food is very
dry in character.
In general, dyspeptic stomachs
manage dry food better than that
containing much fluid.
Eat neither very hot nor cold
food. The best temperature is about
that of the body. Avoid exposures
to cold after eating.
Be careful to avoid excess in eating. Eat no more than the wants
of the system require. Sometimes
less than is really needed must be
taken when digestion is very weak.
Strength depends not on what is
eaten, but on what is digested.
Never take violent exercise of any
sort, either mental or physical, just
before or after a meal. It is not
good to sleep immediately after eating, nor within four hours of a meal.
beNever eat a morsel of any sort
tween meals.
Never eat when the mind is worried or the temper ruffled, if it is
possible to avoid doing so.
Eat only food that is easy of digesintion, avoiding complicated and
one
but
taking
digestible dishes, and
to three kinds at a meal.

TRIBUTE

TO

THE POPE.

15

white. That is my memory of the
Pope a pleasant one of him at
ninety.
"Twenty-five years ago he came
to the Vatican, the successor of the
saintly Pope Pius IX. In the
twenty-five years that have passed
he has not gone outside its walls.
He has regarded it as his workshop
and his world and has lived in it.
Yet in all these twenty-five years, in
?

. . .

all this quarter of a century, no one
has ever known as much as one harsh
word to cross his lips, or as much as
one murmur to escape him. He has
lived in his world as though it were
a paradise.
The word vigor is scarcely the
one to apply to his Holiness. Always a spare man, slightly undersized, and very ethereal in expression, he became, after his accession
to the popeship, extremely slender
and of the color of alabaster. Clearer
and clearer and more and more
transparent his skin grew, until his
hands were so delicate that you could
see the light through them, and his
cheeks little more than skin drawn
over bone.
It was at the
age of 67, the age when men are
preparing to lay down the burden
of life forever, -that Pope Leo took

"

...
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He has been called
upon to settle the ownership of a
diamond, to decide a boundary line,
to arbitrate upon the high seas, to
name a successor, to indicate the
policies of diplomats and to decide
questions of liquor license.
"All of this he does within the
walls of the Vatican, and does it so
well that none would suspect that
the decisions came from a man outof-the-world, a shut-in, one without
practical experience with men and
affairs. It is truly as though he
weie endowed with wisdom supernatural."

I

.

..

mnny friends who have

tensive and o&i efully Belected line of Carpets
and Hugs in ISoston.

up his life. He assumed the office
with the determination to perform
all his duties. And has he done it
nobly? Ask Catholic. Ask Protestant. Ask all those of all religions
whom you pass in a day. Ask all
wiiom you know, bigot and orthodox,
scoffer and believer. His wisdom
they will praise ; his truth they will
relate. Many will add that of all
living men, he has done the most
good in the wide world today.
" Looking at him with worldly
eyes, with the eyes of one of opposing faith, with the thoughts of one
who has bowed the knee at his altar
politely but without belief, one can
not but think of him as the most
remarkable man of the age.
" If Pope Leo has his faults?and
it is not the world's way to acknowledge that he has none ?he has kept
them carefully hidden. His known
acts are those of great self-denial
and of worldly wisdom, surpassing
all belief.
" It is not four years since he
stocked all the pools of the surrounding country, wherever he controlled a ribbon of running water,
with fish, so that the poor might
catch and eat. There was a famine
that year and the fish were relished
by those without money to buy.
" It is within a short time that he
ordered the fruits of the Vatican I
and of a near-by orchard put up into
preserves to be distributed to the
H
needy of Italy.
that
he
has given
" It is frequently
great fortunes to thepoverty-stricken
of Europe and of Asia, and his deeds
daily are for the amelioration of the
suffering of those that lack.
"Pope Leo's anxieties begin when
there is war between his people.
The trouble between Spain and the
United States gave him infinite
distress, and at one time it was
feared that he would succumb to its

23
The Boston Herald of Feb.
contained an appreciative notice of
It goes upon the
Pope Leo XIII.
assumption that he has completed
the twenty-fifth year of his pontificate, whereashe has only just entered
upon it. There are a few similar
errors in the tribute, which is, however, well worth perusal.
"A sweet, thin face, a gentle eye,
soft, trembling hands; an old man, terrors.
delicately thin and enveloped in
" Disputes are referred

the

x favored me with their"patronage, and announce that 1 am now wtli the well known
firm ot JOHN YV. I'RAY & «>NS & CO,
where 1 am in position to show the most ex.
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THE LAW
COMPELS
you to support

your family while you are alive.

LIFE ASSURANCE

permits you to support them
after you are dead.
But it only permits you
to secure this provision while
you are in good health.
Hadn't youbetter avail
yourselfof the opportunity
while you can?

An Endowment Policy
will not only provide this protection ifyou die, but will
also make provision for your
own mature years. if you
live.
Fiff out andmai/the following coupon
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THK SACRED HEART REVIEW.

pairs.

"What kind of a preacher is he?"
"Wonderful, sir. He has all the

modern improvements.''
"There's lots of fun skating, mister!"
"Do you call this fun?"
"No; and I don'tcall it skating!"

Wanted.?By the American people, a
patent, indestructible naval hero; warranted not to fade or shrink.
Bessie. ?I was surprised when Mr.
Dashleigh asked me to marry him.
Tessie.?Everybody else was.

LBI

GGER
X

*°

5AM f
E

THE MODERN STOVE POLISH

PRICE

Amoxo the questions sent out by a
school examiner was the following example in arithmetic: "If one horse can
run a mile in 1 minute 50 seconds, and
another a mile in 2 minutes, how far
would the first horse be ahead in a
match race of two miles?" A scholar re-

turned

YET

fl

J

I,''WHY do you'Jjring this to me?" cients' says that during the period of
thundered the weary editor, thrusting 1902-25 a busy merchant frequently spent
the manuscript back into the hands of ten minutes in eating one meal."

the poet.
"Sadie, how are you getting along at
"Because," replied the bard, timidly,
Miss MONTREAL. ?How do you like
school in your physiology?"
stamp."
"I
have
no
the toboggan?
"All right, I guess."
Mr. Wii.iiwest. ?Pardon me, but I
She.?My trousseau is already begin
'How many bones are there in the
don't think I ever ate any.
human body?"
ning to show wear.
IIe (startled). ?But we've only been
"Two hundred."
Traveler (in haste).?Am I in time
married a month.
"When I went to school, dear, there
for the next train to Mudbank, porter?
She. ?Now, don't you worry at all, were 208."
Porter. ?Plenty of time, sir; ten-fifty dearest. I can make it
as good as new
"Well, people aren't as bony~as they
tomorrow morning.
used to be when you went to school,
for 1000 or $000.
mamma."
Teacher (tonew boy who stutters).
A BRIGHT little girl askedone morning
Do you always stammer, my lad?
at the breakfast-table, "Mamma, is hash
"N?no, sir, o?o ?only when I s?s
animal or vegetable?"
speak."
"Animal, my dear," replied mamma.
"Then," cried the little one, triTeacher. ?What do you understand
umphantly,
holding up a tiny bone,
"extempore
pianist"?
,',«. IS&jFVt*! o Latest Improvements.
by the expression
?\u25a0here's the hash's tooth!"
Boy (at wrong end of class.) ?"Ex,"
All Sizes, Fair Prices.
i| ispSlsßsl
Boston, New York,
out of; "tempos," time; one who plays
J
"timely"
A
conversation was carried
Philadelphia, Chicago.
out of time.
on recently between a hostess and a fair
' \u25a0 IRG VINS
i{
H
i
young
guest. The hostess was entertain"I understand Bilkins made a great
" ORG VNS
the
with
ing
company
descriptions
of
her
hit on the stage.''
Main office
IJOOK
&
and works
\u25a0\u25a0ASTINCS WO.
"Somebody has misinformed you. The trip abroad, and mentioned the clock at
Kendal Green, Mass.
audience made the hit. Bilkins was»the Strasburg. "Oh, yes," remarked the
girl, "I have heard all about that; and
targe t."
didyou see the watch on the Rhine, too?"
"Wealthy, is he? Why, the last time
I saw him he had trouble keeping the
"John," she whispered, "there's a
wolffrom the door."
burglar in the parlor. He just bumped
"Well, now he has trouble keeping his up against the piano and struck several
poor relations from the porte-cochere." keys."
I have spent nearly 50 yearsIn the
treatment ot the above
"You don't say; I'll go right down," named
troubles and believe I have effected more permanent cures than any specialistIn the history of medi"You've had some acquaintance with he said.
cine. As I must soon retire from active life. I will, from
this
on, send the means of treatment and cure as
Miss Withers; is she really as dull as
"Oh, John, don't do anything rash." usedtime
in my practice, Free and post-paid to every
reader of this paperwho suffers from these loathsome,
most people seem to think her?"
"Rash? Why, I am going to help him. dangerous and distrusting diseases. My treatment
"Dull? Well, I should say not. She You don't suppose he can remove that will positively give prompt relief and cure in the
worst eases. Thi» Is a sincere offer which anyone
cuts me every time we chance to meet.'' piano from the.house withoutassistance, is free to accept. Addresss. PROFESSOR J. A.
Lawrence, 114 West 3«d St., New York*
do you?"
PA (from upper landing, to daughter
Feu. 20, 2,066. "Yes," said the emientertaining her "steady" in the parlor).
Original Sideboards.
merchant, as he swallowed a tabloid
nent
?Gladys, what time is it?
Nearly every lady likes a certain degree
Gladys.?I don't know, pa; our clock beefsteak, "our ancostors were an imof originality and novelty in the furniture
provident set."
isn't going.
of the dining-room, and the sideboard lends
"They certainly were," assented the itself especially to an original treatment.
Pa.?How about George?
fact seems to have been discovered by
other, gulping down a pill containing This
the designers of the Paine Furniture ComOnce a captain in the army was cortwo fried eggs and a enp of coffee. pany, for this Arm is showing a wonderful
nered by the enemy and he addressed his "Why, Ruggins 'Customs of the An- assortment of unique and curious sideboards which have all the distinction of
men as follows: "My men, right like
being built to order. Their sideboard exyour
powder
gives
out;
until
demons
hibit is well worth a special visit, if only
to see it.
then run. I'm a little lame; I'll start
now."
?

Church
Organs

?

Jf

The Subject (after the sitting).?I
hadn't sat for a picture before in ten
years, don't you know, and I'm glad the
worst is over.
The Photograther (innocently
enough).?-But you haven'tseen the negative yet!

Mother.?But, Jacky, I don't think
clock-work engine would be a good toy
for you to give baby. He's such a little
thing, he'd only break it.
Jacky.?Oh, but, mother, I promise
you I'd never let him even touch it!
a

"IOFKEKyoumy love," said the young
man, with bitterness, "and you offer me
your friendship and good wishes! No,
Pulsatilla, there can be no such reciprocity as that between us two."
"So, then," said the young woman,
the question with this attached:
"it's annexation nr nothing, is
coldly,
do
nothing
to
with
horsehave

"I will
racing."

B^IIf

FIREPROOF!!

Petticoat Sale.

\u25a0

1.

LIQUID
R

Brilliant.Clean.EasilyApp!ied.Absolute!yOdorless.

Such patching costs all the way from
two hundred to two thousand dollars.
Sometimes it is but an easy job of splicing, and again a hundred fathoms of
cable may have been torn away.
When a captain finds his anchor foul,
he usually cuts the rope or chain, and,
leaving it, with the anchor, in the sea,
goes on his way, reporting later to the
company, giving the longitude and latitude of his loss and receiving a proper
indemnity. Most of such payments last
year were made to fishing-smacks off the
shoals of Newfoundland, but there was
one case of a deep-sea loss. A vessel
was caught in a storm and crippled, and
the captain dropped anchor in mid-ocean.
It fell upon a hillside, and, finding the
cable, grappled under it and slid down
to a depth of 1,600 fathoms. Here was
a choice for the captain. He could cut
himself adrift or risk breaking the cable
on the chance that it might hold him
through the storm. But this cliance was
so slight, the breaking of the cable,
which was only seven-eighths of an inch
at that depth, so certain, that he cast off,
and, leaving his anchor and 1,000
fathoms of rope where they were, fled
before the tempest with bare poles. He
came safely to port, however, and, on
application to the cable company, received $1,200 for his chain and anchor.
The Commercial Company is glad to
"They' tell me, Boomly, that Kaply is
No wonder Our Great Petticoat Sale
encourage this consideration on the part a friend in need. You are to be congrat- continues to attract thousands
of customers,
of sea captains, and, so far as it knows, ulated."
when we offer such extraordinary values as
there has been no attempt to take frau"Yes, he's always in need, and he thefollowing:
dulent advantage of it. The men of the never lias any hesitancy in telling me
Black Sateen Petticoats,
sea are more apt to be impetuous and so."
with 5-lnch accordion ruffle and Pf).
high-handed than dishonest, anil while
they will not report fictitious losses,
there is frequent evidence that they release their fouled anchors by cutting the
cable that holds them. There is but one
case on record where this offence was
brought home and proved. On Dec. 29,
1898, the schooner " William H. Bailey "
was fouled off Sandy Hook, and the cable
cut. The deed was proved, and, after
three years of litigation, an award of
$2,500 has just been granted the cable
company.? New York Evening Post.

March 1, 1902.

N
aSensd onsense.

FOULING THE ATLANTIC CABLES.
Five times last year the ocean cables
of a single company were fouled by
ships' anchors and severed. One would
think that a rope not more than two and
one-half inches in diameter where it is
thickest, and in most places measuring
less than an inch, stretched along the
bottom of the sea, would be lost for the
ages. Who would sail forth at random
to fish for it? And yet it seems that it is
found by some ship's anchor often
enough to cause considerable expense
and trouble. Just how frequently this
occurs with the French and English
companies is not known by the New
York representatives, but five breaks
from this cause were repaired by tho
Commercial Cable Company last year.
When such an accident occurs, it is
discovered, of course, without other
notice than the sudden closing of communication. Europe is cut off on that
line, and the operator knows that somewhere on a hill or deep in a valley of the
sea tho electric artery is severed. A
very short time is required after this to
locate the break. When the cable is
broken, communication beyond is, of
course, closed, but the broken end connects with the water and the earth, and
forms a short circuit. By measuring the
electricity required to fill this, the location of the break is fixed. Then the
company's ship is sent out to make re-
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Manufacture Superior
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Black and Colored
Mercerized Petticoats,
10 styles, exact copies ot silk skirts, P. Q A
actual values $1.50 and $1.75. SPEC- HnC
vvv
lAL PRICE

Italian Cloth ami Mercerized Sateen Petticoats,
imported, In all the new and popular
colors and black, real values 1 flf)
MH
$3 00, $3.50 and $4.00. SPECIAL I ,w
PRICE
Other great values at

2.98, 3.98 an..

'
5.00

DOMINION LINE.
Portland

?

Liverpool.

SS. DOMINION
and March 8, 1902.

" Sails Feb. I

GILCHRIST CO

REDUCED RATES NOW IN FORCE.
Saloon, $50 upwards; 2nd Saloon, $37.50

Third Class, $26.
Steamers sailing Saturdays.
Sailing list and full particulars of
RIOBABM. HILU
CO.. MSB'S A*'"
7741 State St,, Boston.
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